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KATIE
BEAT CANCER
CURRENTLY:
BEATING PAR.

JUST ANOTHER REMARKABLE DAY IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD.
For many athletes, the greatest victory lies in surpassing your own limitations. For Katie,
an avid golfer, tennis player and dancer, every day is that kind of victory.
Diagnosed at age 12 with a rare and rapidly growing tumor in her lower leg, Katie came
to Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital for life-saving care. But it wouldn’t be easy. The
only treatment that could beat Katie’s cancer was chemotherapy and amputation. The
oncology team at Packard Children’s got to know Katie well and provided specialized
care on par with her spirit. This focused, multidisciplinary support helped Katie achieve
a clean bill of health and get back to the active lifestyle she loves.
During her stay at Packard Children’s, Katie made new friends and set her sights on a
future profession as an oncology nurse. And from what we’ve seen, she’s got the drive
to achieve anything she puts her mind to.Visit www.lpch.org for more information.
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Upfront

Local news, information and analysis

Thefts of Children’s Theatre equipment detailed
Police struggle to unravel complex puzzle of thefts
totaling ‘tens of thousands’ of dollars
by Jay Thorwaldson and Becky Trout

O

n a weekend in mid-June
2007 someone used a small
knife or pointed tool to pick
open an improperly installed
main-door lock on the Palo Alto
Children’s Theatre, leaving with

dozens of large and small items,
the Weekly has learned.
That apparent break-in triggered
an extended police investigation
that resulted in closure of the theater Jan. 24 and suspension with

pay of four key staff members. The
investigation is continuing with no
estimated date for completion,
Police Chief Lynne Johnson has
said.
After that June weekend, theater
staff members continued discovering additional missing items days,
weeks and months after the incident, according to reports made
to the police by theater staff and

observations of other theater volunteers.
And the scale of the thefts
grew.
Four multi-media projectors with
a combined worth of about $17,000
were discovered missing in early
October; their empty boxes had
been carefully placed back where
they were supposed to be, according to reports made to police. They

had last been used in late May and
only discovered when Technical
Director Michael Miranda went to
get one on Oct. 4 but found only
four empty boxes.
Police detectives have kept the
investigation under tight wraps,
funneling all queries to Johnson.
Police abruptly closed the theater
(continued on page 7)

COMMUNITY

Alma Plaza
plans reheat
debate
All Palo Altans should be
able to use community
room, neighbors say
by Becky Trout
proposed 1,300-square-foot
community room has emerged
as the latest bone of contention in the decade-long debate about
Alma Plaza, a boarded-up former
shopping center along Alma Street
north of East Meadow Drive.
Nonprofits, neighborhood groups
and others would only be able to
use the room three times a month,
property owner and developer John
McNellis has proposed in a letter to
the City of Palo Alto.
He said the room would primarily be reserved for residents of the
project’s 14 below-market-rate apartments and its use would be controlled
by the Palo Alto Housing Corporation, which is managing the apartments, McNellis wrote.
But McNellis’ proposal counters
the meeting room’s purpose, which
is to benefit the community, offers
Sheri Furman, a Midtown neighborhood leader and member of the
Friends of Alma Plaza — formed to
advocate increased retail space in the
plaza’s next incarnation.
“It was one of the public benefits
(McNellis) was offering,” Furman
said. “That’s what the council agreed
to. To come back now and say the
room is primarily for the benefit of
the residents, that was never the intention of that amenity.”
In April 2007, the City Council
reached an agreement with McNellis. In exchange for the “public benefits” of a 10,000-square-foot grocery
store, a half-acre park, 14 below-market-rate apartments and the community room, McNellis could construct
38 houses.
The project will include a total
25,863 square feet of retail space.
Councilman Pat Burt, a former

A

Norbert von der Groeben

Night moves
Brian Heery and Jonathan Weiss practice taijutsu in Mitchell Park at sunset Wednesday. On Saturday, April 5, Kato Sensei, an 8th degree
black belt, will teach an Aikido seminar at the park. He will appear Sunday, April 6 at the Institute of Transpersonal Psychology.

UTILITIES

Palo Alto utility rates may
jump 10 percent in July
Utilities Advisory Commission unanimously approves
increases at sparsely attended meeting
by Becky Trout

I

n July, rates for water, natural
gas and electricity are expected
to jump an average of nearly 10
percent due to an “unpredictable
marketplace.”

The increases need the approval
of the City Council and could be
warded off if a majority of utility
customers write letters of protest.
But the increases are neces-

sary, and, in the case of electricity, perhaps even a bit low, Utilities
Department staff members said
Wednesday at a sparsely attended
meeting of the Utilities Advisory
Commission.
In past years, it’s when the new
rates take effect that protesting
voices are heard.
“We’ve done what we can to
manage supply costs in an unpredictable marketplace and reduce
operating costs to keep the rate
proposals as low as possible,” Jane
Ratchye, the city’s assistant utilities director for resource management, said in a statement issued
earlier Wednesday.

The commission, minus an absent Marilyn Keller, unanimously
approved raising electric rates by
14 percent, gas rates by 7.1 percent
and water rates by 8 percent.
Commissioner Dexter Dawes
said he is concerned the city’s water rates are now above those of
neighboring communities.
“It’s a trend that’s very worrisome,” Dawes said.
Some of the increases stem from
the city’s need to transfer money
each year from the utility funds
to the city’s General Fund, Dawes
and Chairman Dick Rosenbaum
said. Transfers totaled more than
(continued on page 4)

(continued on page 5)
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PALO ALTO CITY COUNCIL
CIVIC CENTER, 250 HAMILTON AVENUE
BROADCAST LIVE ON KZSU, FM 90.1
CABLECAST LIVE ON GOVERNMENT
ACCESS CHANNEL 26
COUNCIL AGENDA HOTLINE 329-2477

(TENTATIVE) AGENDA - SPECIAL MEETING COUNCIL CHAMBERS
March 10, 2008 -- 6:00pm
CLOSE SESSION
CON ERENCE WI H L OR NEGO I OR
enc Ne otiator: Cit Mana er and his desi nees pursuant to Merit
Rules and Re ulations ( rank enest Russ Carlsen arrell Murra
Sandra lanch Lalo Pere Nick Marinaro)
E plo ee Or ani ation: Palo lto ire Chie s’ ssociation
uthorit : Go ern ent Code Section 54957 6(a)
2 Next Generation
3 Selection o Candidates or Inter ie s or the rchitectural Re ie
oard
4 2nd Readin
doption o an Ordinance Re onin
pproxi atel
8
cres o Caltrans O ned Land Located at the South est Corner o
Caltrans Ri ht o Wa at San ntonio enue and U S 0 ( a shore
ree a ) North o the er inus o ransport Road ro Pu lic acilities
istrict (P ) to General Manu acturin
istrict (GM) or 00 San
ntonio enue (Ciardella’s) (passed on 2/11/08 on an 8-0 Barton not
participating)
5 2nd Readin
doption o ordinance appro in and adoptin a park
i pro e ent plan or lexander Peers Park (passed on 2/19/08 on a
9-0)
6 2nd Readin doption o ordinance a endin section 8 08 040 o the
Palo lto Municipal Code (the Zonin Map) to chan e the classiﬁcation
o propert kno n as 449 45
ddison enue ro R 2 to Planned
Co
unit to llo the Su di ision o the 9 9995 square eet parcel
ith t o residences on the cit ’s historic in entor into t o separate
parcels (passed on 2/19/08 on a 9-0)
7
doption o a Resolution o Intent to Esta lish Under round Utilit
istrict No 45 (Palo lto enue l a Street Hi h Street L tton
enue) and No 45 (Ca rid e enue)
8
ppoint ent o E er enc Stand Council Me ers
9
ppro al o a lanket Purchase Order ith Olin Chlor lkalai Products
in an
ount Not to Exceed $390 999 or the Purchase o ulk Sodiu
H pochlorite or the Water Qualit Control Plant
0
ppro al o Contract ith l atech Ca rid e Group in the otal
ount
o $569 280 or Construction Mana e ent Ser ices or the Ci ic Center
In rastructure I pro e ents – Capital I pro e ent Pro ra Project
P 0 002
doption o a Resolution ppro in
end ent No
to the Lon
er Po er Purchase ree ent ith
eresco eller Can on L L C
or the Purchase o Electricit Generated
Landﬁll Gas or a er o 20
Years and an
ount Not to Exceed $2 7 Million
2
doption o
o Resolutions Supportin the Cit ’s pplication or
undin ro the Ur an orestr Grant Pro ra Entitled “an Ur an
orest or E er Cit ” as Pro ided hrou h Propositions 40 and 84 or
( ) an Ur an orestr Mana e ent Plan Grant and (2) an Ur an orestr
In entor Grant
3
ppro al o the Expenditure o $290 000 in Capital I pro e ent
Pro ra
unds hrou h a Contract ith the Palo lto rt Center
oundation to e elop and Co plete the Plannin and esi n Phase
or the Reno ation and Capital I pro e ents to the Palo lto rt
Center Capital I pro e ent Project P 07000 ( rt Center Electrical
and Mechanical Up rades)
4
doption o an Ordinance ddin Chapter 8 4 (“ elo Market Rate
Housin Pro ra ”) to itle 8 (“Zonin ”) o the Palo lto Municipal
Code
5
ppro al o Miti ated Ne ati e eclaration Site and esi n and Record
o Land Use ction to allo ( ) architectural and landscape architectural
chan es to t o Open Space (OS) istrict ho es at 3220 and 3230
lexis ri e (2) screenin e etation on adjacent oothills Park land
and (3) expansion o the project site to include an adjacent acant OS
parcel at 3208 lexis ri e to e raded landscaped and used or
dri e a access a spa and a peri eter path a
STANDING COMMITTEE MEETINGS
he Polic and Ser ices Co
ittee Meetin has een cancelled or uesda
March
2008
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End-of-life lawsuit strikes at
Stanford protocols
Groundbreaking suit could define ‘comfort care’ for the dying
by Sue Dremann

S

tanford Hospital & Clinics is
attempting to get a lawsuit on
end-of-life care thrown out of
court.
But a Palo Alto family’s attorney
threw the hospital’s own policies
and procedures back at the hospital
during a Santa Clara County Superior Court hearing Tuesday, alleging the hospital failed to follow its
own policies.
The case relates to a 2005 incident two days before Christmas in
which a dying patient was moved
from his hospital room, and from
his belongings, to an end-of-life
unit against the patient’s wishes and
without the family’s knowledge.
Peter Williams Allen’s family left
the hospital Dec. 23 believing he
would remain in his hospital room.
The family told the hospital they
were looking into home-hospice
care, according to the lawsuit.
But within an hour of the family
leaving Allen’s bedside, a physician
had him transferred to an “end-oflife” unit in the hospital. The family
was not notified of the transfer and
were not told of Allen’s subsequent
death for many hours, they allege.
The hospital also misplaced Allen’s
remains for a time, releasing his
body without the family’s consent
to a mortuary not of the family’s
choosing, the suit alleges.
Attorney James Geagan, representing Allen's family, said that
most people, upon hearing the facts
of the case, would call them “outrageous.”
“Stanford needs an attitude adjustment in this case,” Geagan told
the court.
Geagan alleged Stanford’s policy

states that there “must be meticulous attention to the family.”
And patients and their families
have rights to information and options for end-of-life care, he said.
“It’s absolutely the decision of the
family — not the occupational therapist, not the resident (physician),”
Geagan said.
Stanford’s attorney, Daniela P.
Stoutenburg, told the court that the
Allen case is without substance and
is based purely on emotion. She
argued the case had already been
adjudicated with respect to other
defendants, namely, the Palo Alto
Medical Clinic, when the clinic was
dismissed from the suit.
“All of the allegations and facts
have been ruled upon. ... All care
and treatment was OK. The plaintiff is bringing in new allegations
and facts,” Stoutenburg said.
Health-care providers do not
have a duty to a patient’s family,
she added.
Stanford Hospital & Clinics declined to comment.
A problem with the Allen case
is there is no definition of what
“comfort care” means. By itself,
it doesn’t mean anything, Geagan
said. But Allen v. Stanford is a
“critical rights” case, getting to the
heart of what patient and family
rights are to a death with dignity,
he added.
“He was clearly dying from
7:30 p.m. and nobody called the
family,” Geagan said. “There was
no consent, no information — no
family.” ■
Staff Writer Sue Dremann
can be e-mailed at sdremann@
paweekly.com.

The Public Agenda
PALO ALTO CITY COUNCIL ... he council plans to discuss plan
nin or sta retire ent and trainin the elo
arket rate housin
ordinance and chan es to a ansion on lexis ri e he eetin
ill e in at 7 p
Monda March 0 in the Council Cha ers at
Cit Hall (250 Ha ilton e )
PALO ALTO SCHOOL BOARD ... he oard is scheduled to hear
updates on the Strate ic Plan district ud et ood ser ices and pro
tocols or sta i ple entation o oard reco
endations It plans
to ote on hich science ooks to u and discuss tenure reco
endations he eetin
ill e in at 6:30 p
uesda March
in the oard Roo at the istrict O ice (25 Churchill e )
PALO ALTO PLANNING & TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION ...
he co
ission intends to discuss andator reen uildin re
quire ents as ell as the cit ’s capital projects an ultra iolet treat
ent plant at 250 E arcadero Wa and the 45 unit condo in
iu de elop ent planned or the Elks Lod e at 4249 and 425 El
Ca ino Real he eetin
ill e in at 6 p
Wednesda March
2 in the Council Cha ers at Cit Hall (250 Ha ilton e )
PALO ALTO HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION ... he co
ission plans to discuss the andator response pro ra and its
ordinance co
unit en a e ent and the Hu an Ser ices Re
source llocation Process or this ear he eetin
ill e in at 7
p
hursda March 3 in the Council Con erence Roo at Cit
Hall (250 Ha ilton e ) ■
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Are you ready to Buy The Perfect Diamond Ring for your
Wedding Proposal or Anniversary ?

Weekly to build, occupy new office building

Looking for that Perfect Gift ?

Three-story project will be Palo Alto’s first “silver” LEED building,
reflecting extensive use of green building practices

Just Want to Buy an Exquisite Watch or Piece of
Fine Jewelry Because You Deserve It ?

by Palo Alto Weekly staff

Don’t Pay Retail
Buy Directly
from Diamond & Jewelry Wholesalers

T

Alma
(continued from page 3)
planning commissioner, said the
room is intended to be available for
the “broad community.”
It’s in McNellis’ economic interest
to restrict the room’s use to ensure
plenty of parking is available for the
stores, Burt said. Yet, a semi-public
room isn’t what the city and developer agreed to, he said.
“There is a shortage of community
meeting rooms in South Palo Alto. It
just needs to live up to the promises
that were made,” Burt said.
In his letter, McNellis said the Palo
Alto Housing Corporation had consistently asked to control the room
“to protect the residential community.” The apartments, like the community room, are located on the second floor of a retail building.
McNellis wrote that he had discussed providing the room for some
Pacific Art League classes, but that
deal didn’t work out.
In addition, some members of the
community said the room should not
be “over-scheduled” to leave plenty
of parking for the grocery store and
other retailers, he noted. Neighborhood groups also asked to use the
room for meeting space, he wrote.

Rendering courtesy of the Hagman Group

he Palo Alto Weekly will
break ground within the next
two months on a new threestory office building at 450 Cambridge Ave. that will become its
new headquarters. It will also be a
model for green building design and
construction, according to Weekly
publisher and company president
Bill Johnson.
The 10,000-square-foot, aluminum- and glass-paneled office
will be built on the former site of
the Palo Alto Glass Co., across the
street from the California Ave. parking garage.
Construction is expected to be
completed by summer 2009.
Since 1981, the Weekly has rented
an 8,600-square-foot building on
Forest Avenue.
“While we will miss our downtown location, we are excited about
becoming a part of the California
Ave. business district,” Johnson
said. “We have been looking for an
opportunity to purchase or build our
own headquarters for several years,
and this project has enabled us to
design a building around our unique
needs.”
It will be the first office project
in Palo Alto to be certified LEED
“silver” — a designation given when
a building incorporates numerous
environmentally sensitive features.
LEED stands for Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design and
was developed by the U.S. Green
Building Council, a nationally recognized nonprofit committed to
expanding the use of sustainable
building practices.

The Palo Alto Weekly will begin construction on a new three-story
LEED “silver”-certified office building in the California Avenue business district within the next two months.
The Weekly headquarters will
conserve significant amounts of energy, according to Johnson.
“While it adds considerable
complexity and cost, we wanted to
use this project as an opportunity
to demonstrate our commitment
to these environmental principles
and to create a building that will
be healthy and comfortable for our
employees, as well as a model for
future developers,” Johnson said.
The building design was approved
by the city’s Architectural Review
Board last June. The facility will
cost approximately $5 million to
construct, according to Johnson,
and house about 50 employees.
The project is being managed by
local developer Jim Baer, who jointly
purchased the land with the Weekly

in 2006 and who introduced and proposed seeking the LEED certification to the company. Baer’s interest
will be bought out when construction is complete, Johnson said.
The architect is the Hagman
Group in San Jose, and the general
contractor is Cody-Brock Inc. Financing has been provided by MidPeninsula Bank, a part of Wells
Fargo Bank.
Founded in 1979, the Palo Alto
Weekly is part of the Embarcadero
Publishing Company chain, which
includes six Bay Area newspapers
and their associated Web sites, including PaloAltoOnline.com. The
company is owned by mostly local
shareholders. The Weekly publishes
twice a week, with a circulation of
37,000. ■

But allowing the housing corporation or any other single group to
control the room makes it no longer
truly public, Furman and other Alma
Plaza “Friends” wrote in a Feb. 25
rebuttal letter.

the room to his representative, Jim
Baer. But Baer is traveling internationally, a Premier Properties
spokeswoman said Monday.
Housing corporation Executive
Director Marlene Prendergast said
the idea for some kind of room for
residents was a Housing Corporation suggestion initially when talks
began about the corporation managing the below-market-rate units. But
during the approval process its use
seemed to grow beyond the initial
idea for a kind of “common room”
with a television and seating areas.
She said there have been no recent
discussions with McNellis or Baer.
Lee said the city’s Architectural
Review Board and Planning and
Transportation Commission need to
review the final layout of the project
before it goes to the City Council.
The council will determine the
use of the room, which does not fall
under the jurisdiction of the board
or commission, Lee said. The final
vote on Alma Plaza could be this
summer, she said.
A community room at Alma Plaza
was proposed by developers as early
as 1999. At that time it was intended
to offset the effects of a much larger
37,500-square-foot grocery store. ■
Staff Writer Becky Trout can be
e-mailed at btrout@paweekly.com.

‘To come back now
and say the room is
primarily for the benefit
of the residents, that
was never the intention
of that amenity.’
—Sheri Furman, a Midtown
neighborhood leader and member of the Friends of Alma Plaza
“I don’t think it should be managed by the (housing corporation),”
Furman said. “They seem to believe
it belongs to the residents of the
(apartments).”
The room is most likely to be
available to all if it is managed by
the city, the Friends wrote.
McNellis should also provide basic
furnishings for the room, she said.
A bathroom for the meeting room
is already planned, Senior Planner
Elena Lee said.
McNellis referred questions about

Get More than you Dreamed of
for Less than you Ever Imagined
Call to set your appointment
Tel: (650) 391 - 7970
www.YourDiamondConnection.com

JUST IN
Rustic Furniture from Brazil
& Shabby Chic Items.
Plus recent additions to our collections of
Furniture & Accessories. Art, Jewelry, Silver
& Other “Vintage Items of Lasting Interest”.

Don’t Pay
Retail
ADDISON
ANTIQUE
Buy
Directly
Palo Alto’s
Finest
Antique Store
from
Diamond
& Jewelry
100 Addison
Ave. @ Alma
St., in Palo Alto Wholesalers
650-328-1540
Open 11:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

www.addisonantique.com
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California Writers Club u SF/ Peninsula Branch

FREELANCE
WRITING
WORKSHOP

‘07 Cannondale Rush Feminine 1
A dirt lovin’ girl’s best friend.
SALE: $1799.00 (msrp: $2049.99)

Saturday, March 15, 2008 u 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM
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(650) 615-8331

News Digest
Defense gets more time in Walgreen’s arson case

Belmont Library, 1110 Alameda de las pulgas, Belmont, CA

$35 for CWC members / $40 non-members
Lunch included / Pre-registration required
www.sfpeninsulawriters.com

Upfront

(650) 858-7700
3001 El Camino Real in Palo Alto
www.MikesBikes.com

Donald Ray Williams, the East Palo Alto man accused of setting the fire
last July 1 that burned down the Walgreen’s building in downtown Palo
Alto, appeared in federal court Wednesday and had his hearing continued
until April 9.
Between now and then, his defense attorney will hire his own arson
investigator to analyze the prosecution’s case against Williams.
“We have to do our own investigation,” Manuel Araujo, a federal public defender, said. “Five weeks (until April 9) is not a lot of time to get
ready.”
Williams, who is being held without bail, has been charged with one
count of arson under federal law. If convicted, he could be sentenced to 20
years in prison.
An affidavit filed in federal court last October details the case against
Williams, including how he was interviewed by a Palo Alto detective and
a federal Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms (ATF) agent after he had been
tentatively identified by a witness who saw him near the scene of the fire
before it broke out.
A T-shirt discarded by a man caught on a security video climbing onto
the roof of the Walgreen’s building shortly before the fire broke out was
recovered by the ATF agent, Gabreile Solleder, and Palo Alto Sgt. Sandra
Brown. The shirt was tested for DNA, which was later found to be a match
to Williams’ DNA, the affidavit states.
Williams, 45, is also under investigation for allegedly setting four grass
fires along Alpine Road in Portola Valley last August. Cigarette butts recovered at the scene are being tested for DNA evidence. ■
—Don Kazak

Google to expand child care in baylands
Architects for Google presented plans for a day care facility for 250
children alongside Palo Alto’s baylands to the Architectural Review Board
Thursday.
The site at 1129 San Antonio Ave. lies just across the street from another
Google day care facility for 80 children under construction at 3801 E. Bayshore Road. Google offices are also nearby.
The board’s preliminary review required no vote, but members said they
liked the plans despite concerns about parking.
The proposal calls for tearing down three existing office buildings susceptible to flooding because they lie below a federally required eight-foot
mark and replacing them with a one-story row of classrooms and play
spaces.
The buildings, bordered by salt marshes and a utility yard, would measure about 46,500 square feet, project manager David Blitz of the Staubach
Company said.
Different colors and roof lines would break up monotony of the long, low
shape, architect Chris Dorman said. ■
—Arden Pennell

EPA Council delays decision on lawsuit appeal
The East Palo Alto City Council met for more than an hour Tuesday
night in closed session but didn’t come to a decision on whether to appeal a
lawsuit it had lost against Page Mill Properties.
Instead, the council called another closed session for Thursday night to
continue its discussion.
Page Mill Properties sued East Palo Alto in January after the city imposed
a moratorium on all rent increases greater than 3.2 percent, the maximum
currently allowed by the city’s Rent Stabilization Board.
Page Mill, which owns 1,600 apartment units in the city, had issued rent
increases averaging 9 percent.
A San Mateo County Superior Court judge ruled in favor of Page Mill
late last month, throwing out the city’s rent moratorium. ■
—Don Kazak

Ravenswood may charter East Palo Alto high school
In a deal that could put more teachers in East Palo Alto schools, the Ravenswood City School District may agree to charter a high school currently
slated for sponsorship by the Sequoia Union High School District.
Last week Ravenswood’s board discussed forming an agreement with
Sequoia and will vote March 13 whether to continue discussions, according
to Nelly Maldonado, board secretary.
Under the proposed plan, Ravenswood would sponsor Aspire Public
Schools’ charter in exchange for $500,000 annually from the Sequoia district, Sequoia Board member Gordon Lewin said.
Ravenswood could use the money to hire more credentialed math and
science teachers at middle schools, he said.
Middle-school students from Ravenswood eventually end up in Sequoia’s
high schools, making improved teaching mutually beneficial, he said.
Last month Sequoia board members vowed to support the petition from
Aspire Public Schools if Ravenswood doesn’t.
But supporting the charter would cost $1 million annually, because Sequoia is a basic-aid district that doesn’t receive additional state money per
extra pupil, Sequoia Board President Lorraine Rumsley said. ■
—Arden Pennell
ON THE WEB: The latest local news headlines at www.PaloAltoOnline.com
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Upfront

Children's
Theatre
(continued from page 3)

INVESTIGATION

Theater-burglary trail leads to U-Haul vans
Despite link, U-Haul officials have no record or recollection of contact with police
by Becky Trout
n two incidents last summer,
traveler’s checks stolen from the
Palo Alto Children’s Theatre
were discovered in connection with
one or more U-Haul trucks rented
from an East Palo Alto market.
But police haven’t questioned the
market’s owner or requested rental
records from U-Haul’s corporate office, according to the owner and a
U-Haul spokeswoman.
Investigators working on the case
were unavailable for confirmation
by the Weekly’s Thursday deadline
and Chief Lynne Johnson is out of
town this week, police Sgt. Sandra
Brown said.
The first traveler’s-check incident
occurred last June 23, less than a
week after a reported burglary of
the theater — thefts that initiated
an investigation that resulted in the
theater’s Jan. 24 closure, the placement of two-thirds of its small staff
on administrative leave and community outrage over the handling of the
investigation.
Before 8 a.m. that Saturday in
June, Abraham Esquivias Torres of
East Palo Alto and Maria de Jesus
Diaz of Menlo Park, both 20, were
spotted sitting in a U-Haul truck
in the parking lot of a San Carlos
Longs drug store, according to a police report obtained by the Weekly.
San Carlos police had received a
tip minutes earlier that two persons
matching their descriptions had attempted to use suspicious traveler’s
checks and perhaps a stolen credit
card at another drug store, Walgreens, several blocks south on El
Camino Real.
A search revealed that Torres had
“a wad” of traveler’s checks linked
to the Children’s Theatre burglary
in his pocket. Torres and Diaz also
used or attempted to use the checks
at a grocery store in Redwood City
that morning, police reported.
The couple allegedly purchased
or attempted to purchase some Red
Bull energy drink, sanitizer, three
MP3 players, diapers and mascara
with the checks or with an allegedly
stolen credit card that was not found,
according to the police report.
Two other Hispanic males, who a
clerk told police had accompanied
Torres and Diaz at Walgreens, left
in a red vehicle before police were
alerted and were not apprehended
at Longs.
Officers found only a black bicycle
in the rear of the U-Haul truck, which
Torres said belonged to him. Police
ran the bike’s serial number to see if

I

it had been stolen, but it had not.
After Torres and Diaz were arrested, they were questioned about
the checks and the van.
Police reported Torres seemed
disoriented, confused and tired,
with slurred speech. He told an officer he had drunk two beers that
morning.
Torres said he found the traveler’s
checks in a trash can outside the
Chevron gas station on University
Avenue in East Palo Alto on the afternoon of June 22.
He was at the gas station to purchase “swishers,” a type of cigar that
is commonly filled with marijuana.
While rolling the smoke, Torres said
he spotted the traveler’s checks inside the trash receptacle and picked
them up, although he didn’t know
what they were.
Torres told police he then went
to a friend’s house to “smoke some
weed.” The friend told him what
traveler’s checks were, and Torres
said he decided to use them.
When asked if he had taken the
checks from the Children’s Theatre,
Torres said he had “nothing to do”
with the burglary.
Diaz independently told officers that Torres told her he had the
checks. She thought it was unusual
but did not ask where he got them
because “it never crossed her mind,”
according to the report.
The next morning they successfully purchased items at Foods Co
in Redwood City but aroused the
suspicions of a Walgreens clerk
when Torres attempted to purchase
MP3 players with a credit card that
was rejected and Diaz tried to buy
cosmetics with traveler’s checks
with mismatched signatures.
When asked for identification,
both Diaz and Torres left the store.
The cashier followed them and took
down their license-plate number.
By the time police spotted the
couple, Diaz had already successfully purchased mascara from Longs
using a $50 traveler’s check.
Diaz and Torres initially told officers they had the U-Haul truck because they were moving to Modesto.
After her arrest, Diaz admitted they
were not moving to Modesto. She
said she rented the truck on June 21
because “Torres was getting ‘kicked
out’ of his house in East Palo Alto
and needed help ‘moving some
things.’”
But they had not moved anything
because they “didn’t have time,”
Diaz told police.

According to the report, U-Haul
told officers to lock the truck and
someone would come pick it up.
Although the report only says the
truck was rented in East Palo Alto,
Amigo Market owner and former
U-Haul dealer Ghalib Younef told
the Weekly Wednesday he recalled
having to pick up a vehicle that had
been left in San Mateo or San Carlos last summer.
Amigo Market also figured in
the second incident last summer in
which Children’s Theatre traveler’s
checks were reportedly discovered.
On Aug. 4, a man who rented a
U-Haul truck from Amigo Market
reported finding about $2,200 of
traveler’s checks from the theater in
the back of the truck, according to a
source. The market has since gone
out of the U-Haul rental business
and closed in mid-February. Younef
told the Weekly he wanted to reopen
as a cell-phone dealer.
Neither Palo Alto police nor East
Palo Alto police were able to confirm the discovery of the checks,
however.
Younef said he was never contacted by police in relation to either the
June or August incidents.
U-Haul spokeswoman Joanne
Fried said police had not made any
inquiries regarding trucks rented
from Amigo Market, which had
been a U-Haul dealer since March
2005.
Last July, Diaz pleaded guilty
and was convicted of misdemeanor
charges of commercial burglary
and unauthorized use of personal
identification, Assistant San Mateo County District Attorney Karen
Guidotti said.
She was sentenced to 20 days
in jail and two years probation,
Guidotti said.
Torres, now 21, is currently in the
San Mateo County Jail in relation
to three different alleged crimes, a
Sheriff’s Department spokesman
said Wednesday.
He faces charges of violating
probation, driving on a suspended
license, commercial burglary, fraud
and identity theft, driving while intoxicated, and providing false information to police, a spokesman said.
Torres has a pretrial hearing related to the June incident today (March
7) at 8:30 a.m., Guidotti said. ■
Staff Writer Becky Trout can
be e-mailed at btrout@paweekly.
com. Additional reporting by Staff
Writer Sue Dremann and Editor
Jay Thorwaldson.

Utility
rates
(continued from page 3)

If rate increases are not approved, the transfers would continue, but utilities maintenance
projects would be scaled back,
Fong said.
Gas-rate increases appear to be
leveling off, however, the commission acknowledged.
Gas rates jumped 20 percent in
2006 and 9.5 percent last year.
“My thought is we’ve gotten

used to such large rate increases, 7
(percent) seems so small,” Rosenbaum said, smiling.
The rate increases next go before Finance Committee before
they are considered by the City
Council, probably in June. ■
Staff Writer Becky Trout can
be e-mailed at btrout@paweekly.
com.

$13.7 million in 2005-06.
Perhaps the transfer policies
should be re-examined, Dawes
said.
“To be frank, it’s not my call,”
Utilities Director Val Fong responded.

Jan. 24 and City Manager Frank
Benest placed four top staff members on administrative leave: Director Pat Briggs, Assistant Director Michael Litfin, Costumes
Supervisor Alison Williams and
Program Assistant Rich Curtis.
Litfin, who was undergoing chemotherapy for cancer, died a week
later.
Litfin told the Weekly on the
Friday after he had been suspended that he was angry about the
suspension. He said he and Briggs
were the ones who reported the
thefts and missing items as they
were discovered, and who followed
up with regular queries about the
status of the investigation.
The Weekly learned last week
that the probe included sending a
detective sergeant and forensic accountant to Texas last November to
interview former Arts & Culture
Director Leon Kaplan. Kaplan,
in a telephone interview from the
Houston suburb of Sugar Land disclosed that investigators’ questions
reached back to a major renovation
of the Children’s Theatre in the
early 1990s. Questions also covered surplus-costume sales by the
Friends of the Children’s Theatre
nonprofit group.
But a major element of the investigation was an extensive list of
items discovered missing after the
weekend of June 15-16.
One list of missing property,
undated but believed to have been
prepared in late June or early
July, included more than 50 items,
from cameras, voice recorders and
traveler’s checks to incidental office equipment, according to one
source familiar with the case.
Some of the traveler’s checks —
left over from parent-funded trips
to take the young actors to see performances in Ashland, Ore. and
Southern California or to perform
in Georgia — turned up in San
Carlos less than a week after the
apparent break-in and resulted in
the arrest of a young couple who
tried to cash them. The man, 20,
told police he found them in a trash
can in East Palo Alto. (See accompanying story, “Theater-burglary
trail leads to U-Haul vans.”)
Other checks mysteriously
showed up in August on the floor
of a U-Haul van rented in East
Palo Alto. The approximately 40
checks, most in $50 denominations, totaled about $2,200, according to a source. The discovery
of the van connection possibly indicates how items were transported
from the theater in June.
All the checks were reportedly
made out to Briggs.
Kaplan said it was standard procedure on such trips for parents to
write checks to cover expenses for
their children, and for the City of
Palo Alto to convert them to traveler’s checks in Briggs’ name so
she could cash them on the trip.
He said theater staff also typically
paid their own expenses. Other
checks, which had not been stolen,
were found in Briggs’ office during the investigation.
The sequence of the discovery
of missing items illustrates at least

part of the complexity of the police
investigation:
● On June 18, theater staff discovered things missing from the
apparent weekend break-in and reported the thefts to police at 10:30
a.m. The police log entry reads:
“Unknown suspect entered building and took a printer, cash, coins
and checks.” Tiny scratch marks
on the main-door lock indicate that
a small knife or similar pointed
instrument was used to open the
lock.
● On June 23, San Carlos police
arrested the young couple trying to
cash traveler’s checks.
● A preliminary police report
was prepared, dated July 3, listing
cash and some missing items. An
undated list of 50-plus items was
prepared.
● On July 7, Technical Director Miranda reported discovering
that a high-end video tripod was
missing from the Children’s Garden area and added it to the list of
missing items.
● On Aug. 4, a renter of the UHaul van reported via a voicemail
to Briggs that he found 40 checks
scattered in the back.
● On Oct. 4, Miranda discovered
that the four multi-media projectors were missing from their boxes.
The projectors reportedly had been
given to the theater by the Friends
of the Children’s Theatre. They
were last used in late May, suggesting to theater staff they may have
been taken in the mid-June breakin. The neatness of the replaced
boxes also prompted theater staff
to relate to police that whoever
was responsible “knew the theater
operation quite well,” possibly indicating someone who had been
involved with the theater.
● In November, detective Sgt.
Michael Yore interviewed Kaplan
in Texas.
● On Jan. 24, police closed the
theater; Benest suspended the four
top staff members. Police searched
the homes of three of the four and
searched seven storage units linked
to the theater.
● On Feb. 13, Chief Johnson issued a general statement about the
investigation in which she noted
that “tens of thousands of dollars” were involved in the probe.
She has been unable to provide an
estimate of when the investigation
might conclude. Release of the
statement was delayed a day pending approval by the city manager’s
office.
Johnson is out of town this week
and could not be reached for comment. All media queries relating to
the investigation status are routed
to her. ■
Staff Writer Becky Trout can
be e-mailed at btrout@paweekly.
com and Editor Jay Thorwaldson
can be e-mailed at jthorwaldson@paweekly.com.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
Lavon Duncan, 82, a resident of Palo Alto, died Feb. 15.
A memorial service will be held
Saturday, March 22, at 11 a.m. at
Valley Presbyterian Church, 945
Portola Road, Portola Valley.
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Arts & Entertainment
A weekly guide to music, theater, art, movies and more, edited by Rebecca Wallace

Katharine Hawthorne and Emily Hire, in front, rehearse with Cori Marquis, at left, and Greta
Schoenberg and Julie Sheetz, in back, at the Cubberley Community Center.

The body
from the
inside out

Stanford-commissioned dance piece
explores the whirlwind of emotions
surrounding cancer treatment

story by Diana Reynolds Roome
photographs by Veronica Weber

I

llness is a universal human experience, yet it seldom figures
in dance. Artistic connections
are not frequently made between
a patient undergoing a CT scan
and a pirouette en dedans.
Yet artists are always looking
for new challenges, and Stanfordtrained choreographer and dancer
Hope Mohr has taken on an unusual one in “Under the Skin,” a
dance performance that exposes
the inner turmoil of patients undergoing processes that aim to be
curative — but are often experienced as threatening.
Medical imaging is a crucial
part of diagnosis and treatment of
illness — especially cancer. But
the ghostly films produced by
ultrasound, MRIs and CT scans
bear no relation to the private,
internal experience of being put
through that beneficial but often
disturbing ordeal.
“Under the Skin” takes both
performers and audience members through the inner world of
evolving emotions in response

to images that represent evidence of disease. It touches
on fear, resistance, isolation,
empathy, hope, resignation,
support, abandonment and
letting go.
Commissioned last year by
Stanford University’s Dance
Division and first performed
there in May 2007, “Under
the Skin” is one of four pieces
that will be presented in San
Francisco later this month as
part of the debut of the newly
formed company Hope Mohr
Dance, in collaboration with
video artist Douglas Rosenberg.
What makes this piece
unique is the participation of
(continued on page 12)
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Top: A group of dancers rehearses at Cubberley. Center: Greta Schoenberg (middle), Julie Sheetz (left) and Katharine Hawthorne (right) during rehearsal. Bottom:
Carol Schultz, in the foreground, looks aloft.
Choreographer Hope
Mohr.
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Re-think
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your ride with
Avenidas!

Exploring a Sense of Place
Connect with the Earth, others and yourself.
Are you….

Sunday thru Thursday

yearning for a sense of belonging
to the place where you live?

*Must present coupon.
Expires 3/14/08

interested in obtaining a deeper
understanding of our ecosystem
and watershed?
concerned about climate change
and how to make a positive
response?
Formerly Sue’s Indian Cuisine
same owners • same great food

216 Castro St., Mountain View

( 6 5 0 ) 9 6 9 -1112

w w w. g o davar i.us

Need a ride? Avenidas offers:
 Weekly trips to the grocery store
 Rides to lunch at La Comida
 Transportation to our Senior Day Health Center
 Individual rides from RoadRunners
volunteers
Call for your ride today!
(650) 289-5425 www.avenidas.org

Stanford Medical School Blood Center

Share a part of your life –
Give blood
1-888-723-7831

This Sunday: Stirring up Trouble
Rev. David Howell preaching
Oratorio Society Concert Sunday at 4:00 p.m.

St. Bede's Episcopal Church

2650 Sand Hill Road  Menlo Park
on Sunday

8 am Holy Eucharist, Rite I
9 am Soulwork — Education for Adults
10 am Sunday School — Children’s Worship & Education
10-11:30 am Childcare
10:15 am Holy Eucharist, Rite II, with hymns, choir, & organ

FREE Introductory evening,
RSVP NOW as space is limited
Monday, April 21 from 7 – 9 p.m.
1023 Corporation Way, Palo Alto
For more details visit us online at www.exploringsenseofplace.org,
To RSVP, call 650-328-9300 ext 12 or email
jcronin@exploringsenseofplace.org

http://BloodCenter.Stanford.edu

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, UCC
£nxÊÕÃÊ,>`]Ê*>ÊÌÊUÊÈxä®ÊnxÈÈÈÈÓÊUÊÜÜÜ°vVV«>°À}
-Õ`>ÞÊ7ÀÃ «Ê>`Ê-Õ`>ÞÊ-V Ê>ÌÊ£ä\ääÊ>°°

Join Exploring a Sense of Place in a year-long exploration of
our local region with some of the area’s most gifted
nautralists.. Our program begins in May, and meets
one Monday evening and one Saturday per month.

A Guide to
the Spiritual
Community

Los Altos
Lutheran
Church
ELCA

Pastor David K. Bonde
Outreach Pastor
Gary Berkland
9:00 am Worship
10:30 am Education
Nursery Care Provided
Alpha Courses

Unitarian
Universalist
Church of
Palo Alto

Where different beliefs
bring people together

Services: 9:30 & 11 a.m. Sunday Sch: 9:30 & 11 a.m. Forum: 9 a.m.
505 E. Charleston Rd. Palo Alto (650) 494-0541 www.uucpa.org

is excited
to share this campus and welcomes

Launching
Sunday, February 10th
A campus of Menlo Park Presbyterian Church
Services 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
FPCMV Sunday Services: Bible Study 9 AM,
and Worship Service 10:30 AM

650-948-3012
460 S. El Monte Ave., Los Altos

www.losaltoslutheran.org

First Presbyterian Church of Palo Alto
(PCUSA)

INSPIRATIONS
Stanford Memorial Church
University Public Worship

Sunday, March 9, 10:00 am
Christian ecumenical service

“Calculated Risks”
The Rev. Joanne Sanders
Associate Dean for Religious Life
All are
welcome.
Information:
650-723-1762

Music featuring University Organist, Dr. Robert Huw Morgan,
and the Memorial Church Choir, under the direction of Gregory Wait.
Portable labyrinth available for public use in Memorial Church,
Fridays, 8:00 am - 1:00 pm, FREE.
http://religiouslife.stanford.edu

A RESOURCE FOR SPECIAL EVENTS
AND ONGOING RELIGIOUS
SERVICES. TO INQUIRE ABOUT OR
MAKE SPACE RESERVATIONS FOR
INSPIRATIONS PLEASE CONTACT
BLANCA YOC AT
326-8210 x221
OR EMAIL
BYOC@PAWEEKLY.COM

Are you seeking a spiritual home, a place of welcome

and acceptance? Are you wanting theological study
where you are free to ask honest questions? Are you
looking for a community of faith where you can be empowered to work for justice, peace and the common good
of all?
Come check us out! Maybe you will ﬁnd the connections
and commitments you believe Christ’s church should
embrace and embody.
8:30 A.M. - Worship in the Round (Chapel)
8:30 A.M. - Contemplative Service (CL 1)
9:30 A.M. - 10:30 A.M. - Children’s Educational Program
Adult Education
11:00 A.M. - Worship
1140 Cowper Street 650-325-5659 www.fprespa.org
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Norbert von der Groeben

Percussionist Jim Kassis, right, plays everything from drums and marimba to underwater gongs. He’s teaming with Daniel Wood, left, and
the other members of French horn quartet Quadre for a concert next
weekend.

The world is his
instrument
Local percussion teacher performs with
French horn quartet Quadre
by Nick Veronin

J

2008

Green Business
Conference
March 21, 2008

Environmental Values
at Work
Learn how your business can save
both money and resources.
Industry experts will show you how
easy and cost effective Green Business

SMALL EFFOR

T

B

practices can be.

R
A
D
W
E
R
IG

Register now at

www.ReduceWaste.org
or call (408) 282-3187
$20 per person for pre-registration
$25 at the door
Space is limited! Register today!
Thank you to our media partners

Ad sponsored by the City of Palo Alto Public Works Recycling Program.
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im Kassis, a percussion teacher
at the Community School for
Music and Arts in Mountain
View, sees the world as one giant
instrument.
Kassis said his musical medium is
unique, because any object can become a drum, as long as somebody
has the mind to start banging on it.
“To be able to take any anything —
like leaves, rocks — and make a
piece out of that...it’s kind of cool,”
he said.
To illustrate his point, Kassis talked about one of his musical projects,
which he could describe only as a
“water-percussion concerto.”
“We’re playing instruments in
the water — putting gongs in the
water and changing the pitch,” he
explained.
Born in Idaho, the percussionist
moved to California to study music at San Jose State University and
began teaching at CSMA in 1992.
There he met Daniel Wood, founder
of the chamber-music French horn
quartet Quadre.
Wood said he knew he needed to
team with Kassis after hearing the
drummer play in a jazz combo at
the school. Thus, the concept for the
forthcoming concert “Feel the Beat”
was hatched. Kassis will play with
the Mountain View-based Quadre
at 8 p.m. this Saturday at the Mountain View Center for the Performing
Arts.
Quadre musicians Wood, Nathan
Pawelek, Mathew Croft and Lydia
Van Dreel will perform original
compositions with Kassis backing
the group on percussion. Kassis will
also perform solo pieces. (Jessica
Valeri is also a member of Quadre,
but will not play at this concert.)
In addition, amateur performers
from Jordan Middle School in Palo
Alto will show their chops on the
stage.
Wood, who also teaches at CSMA,
said that giving young performers

a venue to display their talent is a
rewarding enterprise. He and Kassis share a passion for teaching, and
think about their efforts as more
than simply vocational. For them,
music instruction is a form of community service.
“Through music you develop relationships with people that can last
your whole life,” Kassis said.
Wood sees music as an important
force in Palo Alto. He noted that
there is a very strong music program in Palo Alto public schools
and added that the proximity of
Stanford and a variety of local music ensembles makes for a healthy
community.
“Music and the arts kind of help
us discover our common humanity,”
Wood said. “Every one of us learned
how to play this instrument — that
has become our life passion —
through the public schools. It’s just
a matter of giving back, really.”
Recently, Kassis joked with Wood
in a rehearsal room at CSMA, as the
two prepared to give an impromptu
and improvisational sneak peek at
the type of music one might expect
to hear at “Feel the Beat.”
“I haven’t heard the piece yet,”
Kassis ribbed Wood, who acknowledged with a grin that he has yet to
finish one of the compositions to
be performed. As a result, Kassis
said he could not accurately foresee
all the instruments he will play on
March 15, but mentioned among his
likely choices the timpani, marimba and world drums such as tabla
(a pair of Indian drums, which can
produce a multitude of pitches ranging from deep bass to high clicks).
Despite the two musicians’ selfproclaimed lack of practice together, their brief performance
suggested just the opposite. Even
without the aid of the three other
Quadre members, Kassis and Wood
demonstrated a knack for their craft,
producing a very fleshed-out sound.

Arts & Entertainment
Kassis took up four mallets — two
for each hand — and Wood put his
horn to his lips, playing what Kassis identified as a sloppy version of
“All Blues” by Miles Davis. Kassis swept the mallets up and down
the marimba dexterously, as if they
were an extension of his own fingers. At one point Wood produced a
harmony with his horn, which he explained he was able to do by singing
a note while simultaneously playing
another.
“Nice!” Kassis exclaimed.
It was the most emotion Kassis
displayed throughout the interview.
Mostly subdued, he was quick to
assert that what he does with percussion is not particularly extraordinary. He views himself simply as a
musician who happened to pick the
drums.
“I don’t think (I’m) a lot different
from a horn player, really. I mean,
you can play melodies on the drum
set,” Kassis said. He walked across
the room and repeatedly struck a
drum with one hand while using his
other hand to stretch the skin of the
instrument, bending the pitch higher
and then letting it drop back down
again.
Kassis’ flair for the unconventional makes him a perfect candidate to
partner with Quadre, a group that
seeks to dispel the notion that all
classical music is stiff and regimented. Wood said the group does this by
pursuing a different tack within the
classical format.
“Lots of chamber music is string
quartets and piano trios,” Wood

said. “We’re doing chamber music...
with four French horns. And there’s
only, like, a handful of groups like
that in the world.”
Wood, who formed Quadre in
1998, said that when he graduated
from UCLA with a bachelor’s degree
in music, his most ostensible career
option — playing in symphonies
under the direction of a conductor
— did not appeal to him. In Quadre,
the musicians all get to have input on
the music they play, some of which
they write themselves.
The quartet can produce a very
full sound due to the four-octave
range of the French horn, Wood
said. The range lets the four players in Quadre set up lower bass lines
and mid-range chords, and still have
a solo on top of it all.
Though the group is unconventional in some ways, Wood said that
symphony orchestras have traditionally had four French horns and so
there have always been arrangements written for a group like his.
“So, we’ve just kind of taken it out
of the orchestra,” he said. ■
What: “Feel the Beat,” a Quadre concert with percussionist
Jim Kassis
Where: SecondStage, Mountain View Center for the Performing Arts, 500 Castro St.
When: 8 p.m. Saturday,
March 15
Cost: Tickets are $17-$34.
Info: Go to mvcpa.com or
call 650-903-6000.

THE PALO ALTO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
AND THE PALO ALTO WEEKLY
are pleased to announce the

29TH ANNUAL
TALL TREE AWARDS
April 17, 2008
Crowne Plaza Cabaña
4290 El Camino Real
Mediterranean Ballroom
5:30-7:00 p.m. Silent Auction
7:00-9:00 p.m. Dinner and Program

Honoring
OUTSTANDING CITIZEN
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Arts & Entertainment

‘Under the Skin’
(continued from page 8)

three community performers who
have recently experienced breast cancer. Though they are not practiced
in the art of dance, their expressive
gestures are taken up and expanded
by the five younger, trained dancers (two from the Stanford Dance
program) in duets and trios that riff
on the themes and carry them into
realms of pure abstract movement.
Though the cancer survivors’ roles
are more static, it is their presence
that anchors the performance and
gives it the sharp sting of reality.
From the outset, as the ensemble
gazes out at the audience with gestures that seem to express reluctance
to see what is ahead, it is clear that
the production also functions as a
deep exploration for the performers themselves. The dance has been
forged out of the fire of pain, fear
and loss, and while entrancing to
watch, it is not primarily entertainment.
“The strength of the piece is not
in the steps but in what you bring
to them, to the extent that you can
connect with your own story,” Mohr
said to the cast during a recent rehearsal in the Zohar Dance Studio at
Palo Alto’s Cubberley Community
Center.
Later, she said, “The ultimate performance is only one part of a multilayered process that allows participants to have a genuine exploration
of their medical history.”
The passivity of the body beneath

medical technology was the initial
inspiration for the production. But
although the dance expresses angst,
helplessness and dehumanization, it
also speaks of kindness, courage and
irrepressible vitality. In notes on the
production, Mohr wrote, “It’s asserting the voice of the dancing body,
the body from the inside out.”
Projected onto a screen behind
the performers are fragments of the
evidence of these entirely disparate
inner realities. Interspersed with the
diffuse white of tumors under X-ray,
tissue and bone are words wrung
from women who have undergone
treatment. The words are quotations
from poems and observations from
patients, and from doctors, nurses
and medical students.
The graphic-screen presentation
was created by Douglas Rosenberg,
an Emmy-nominated video artist
who initially came up with the idea
to explore the medical imagery of
the body through dance. Having
worked with many distinguished
choreographers, he suggested the
idea to the Stanford Dance Division,
whose faculty sponsors Janice Ross
and Diane Frank approached Mohr
to do the choreography.
The soundscape, consisting of
music, words and the mysterious
noises of medical machinery (the
rhythmic thud of the MRI, for example), was woven together by Andrea Williams. Some of the dialogue
was recorded by women who have
had cancer treatments. These women include the three who take part
on stage — Susie Brain, Kathleen

Magner and Carol Shultz — and
other participants in the Palo Alto
Community Breast Health Project
(recently renamed Breast Cancer
Connections).
“It was important to us to work
with a population that was intergenerational,” Mohr said, “and to have
community involvement — and not
just on a token level.”
This aspect of the dance was vital to Mohr, who developed the idea
while she was teaching creative
movement at the breast health project. She added, “A lot of people who
came to class and ... to our dialogues
aren’t performers, but they contributed to the text, and their voices are
heard.”
The collaboration between generations gives “Under the Skin” its special power, as young dancers seem
to gather the raw experience from
the older women, creating a moving
expression of shared pain, shared
hope and the continuum of life. All
the dancers have experienced health
challenges or injuries, either themselves or through family members,
that have given them a particular insight into the bewildering world of
medical technologies.
Learning to convey such complex
realities was a slow, introspective
process, the dancers said.
“The focus was on getting here,
not the end result,” said Cori Marquis, a Stanford senior who will
graduate this year with a degree in
psychology and dance. “This piece
took that to a far extreme. We dove
into the subject matter at hand. It

didn’t resemble the final piece until
months into the process.”
Her duet with Magner is accompanied by Magner’s poem “Beating
Drum”:
“Tight skin loosening with movements ... freedom — stretching —
pulling. ... Letting go of image. ...
Scar, this is NOT me. ... I am the
strength and soul behind the tight
skin. ...”
Marquis added that the women
from the breast health project “bring
a genuine and grounding presence to
the process.”
It has helped those women come
to terms with the reality of their diagnosis, too.
“It’s very empowering — but
you’ve got to be really in touch with
your feelings,” Susie Brain said. “It
could bring out some demons. Before, I would never have done any of
this, but once you’ve faced a diagnosis, you’re more open. What have
you got to lose?”
For Kathleen Magner, too, the
process was deeply rewarding, albeit
a challenge.
“I didn’t have a clue what I was
getting into,” Magner said. “What
was so remarkable was ... being
asked to interact and emotionally
engage with the subject matter far
more than any other work I’ve done.
I may have had a mastectomy, but
they didn’t cut into my soul. We’re
still vibrant human beings; we have
a lot to offer. Maybe looking at us
will give others hope.”
Mohr, a graduate of Stanford University, grew up in the Bay Area and

has returned here after spending several years in New York studying and
performing with several pioneers of
post-modern dance, including Merce Cunningham, Trisha Brown and
Lucinda Childs. She sees “Under the
Skin” as unifying two of her longtime passions: dance and activism
for women’s issues.
“The project has been a wonderful
reminder that life is fragile and that
every moment — especially every
dancing moment — is cause for celebration,” she said. ■
Info: “Moments of Being,” a performance by Hope Mohr Dance
that includes the piece “Under the
Skin,” will be performed Friday,
March 14, through Sunday, March
16, at Dance Mission, 3316 24th
St, San Francisco. Tickets are
$18; call the box office at 415-2734633 or go to hopemohr.org for
more information.
For more about Breast Cancer
Connections (formerly called The
Community Breast Health Project), go to www.bcconnections.
org or call 650-326-6686.

About the cover:
From left, Carol Schultz, Emily Hire, Kathleen Magner
and Susie Brain rehearse the
piece “Under the Skin” at the
Cubberley Community Center
in Palo Alto. Photograph by
Veronica Weber.

Is this the new
coffee table?

Own Cool Furniture That Makes You Feel Proud
For Less Than You'll Pay For Furniture-In-A-Box.

Really.
San Mateo
650-577-8979
1888 S. Norfork

Danville
925-866-6164
1901 Camino Ramon
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Saratoga
408-871-8890
600 El Paseo de Saratoga

San Rafael
415-456-2765
863 E. Francisco

Mtn. View/Los Altos
(650) 917-8526
141 El Camino Real

Arts & Entertainment
Karolyn Zeng, pictured with her triptych “Humankind:
Change the only
Constant,” enjoys
finding parallels
across various scientific disciplines in
her art.

Marjan Sadoughi

Celestial canvases
Painter-scientist exhibits vivid works at Stanford’s
astrophysics department
by Rebecca Wallace

B

esides summoning up new
worlds with the flick of a
brush, many painters also envision their own first solo exhibits.
Karolyn Zeng never dreamed of
gallery openings or museum halls.
She wanted to show her paintings
at Stanford University’s astrophysics department.
That explains her look of grateful satisfaction on a recent Friday
morning. With a dancer’s posture,
Zeng stands in the corridor of the
W.W. Hansen Experimental Physics
Laboratory, a bangle dangling from
one slim wrist. Scientists walk by,
some familiar faces among them,
but the real attractions for Zeng are
her large oils on canvas, hung up
and down the hall. This is her first
solo exhibit, and she’s beaming.
“Doing this show is a dream
come true,” she says. “There has
been some interest from galleries,
but ... I’m not aiming to be a commercial artist. Because I came from
a scientific background, I want to
share the science behind it (her art).
It’s not just for decoration.”
Bringing art to a science building is perfectly in tune with Zeng’s
bridge-building approach: Her
paintings mix concepts from human
genetics, quantum physics and other
disciplines.

Zeng, a Palo Alto resident and former Stanford researcher who came
to this country from China in 1989,
also includes elements from ancient
Chinese calligraphy and the I Ching
in her work. Her paintings can be
complex tapestries of symbols.
In “Grand Unified Field,” for example, the digits of pi trail out in a
curving line, passing two dancing
figures and threading through a
DNA double helix. Hovering nearby are the sun and the nine planets.
(When Zeng completed the painting in 2004, humble Pluto was still
deemed a planet.)
Zeng, a longtime dancer, traces
the double helix’s curves with a
finger. “It’s like strings of musical
notes to me.”
Above the double helix is a circle
of line patterns representing all 64
permutations of yin and yang in the
I Ching, an ancient text and system
of divination. Inside the circle are
letters representing the four chemical components of DNA. In theory
there are 64 ways to combine the
letters into three-letter groups
(codons), which specify the building blocks of proteins.
“So the 64 represents the basic 64
forces in the universe,” Zeng says.
“Drawing parallels makes me excited.”

Come See our New Store!

CasaRosina
We carry a unique selection of:
Wrought Iron Lighting
Copper Lighting
Antiques
Furniture & Accessories.
940 Commercial St. Suite D. San Carlos, CA
(off Industrial between Holly & Brittain)
Ph: 650.591.1423 Tuesday - Saturday 10-4

Zeng says she wants her art to
bring people from different disciplines together. Political science
professor Richard Baum, who
teaches in UCLA’s Center for Chinese Studies, says her work does
just that.
“Zeng’s work brilliantly transcends conventional boundaries
between the two worlds of science
and art, bringing an aesthetic unity
to our cognition of the universe we
live in,” he is quoted in the exhibit
brochure.
Although Zeng has been seriously
painting for about five years, her
scientific experience stretches back
much longer. After coming to the
United States, she earned a master’s
degree at the University of Nebras-

ka and then came to Stanford as a
Ph.D. student, working as a research
associate in immunology. She left
the program to work in biotech and
is not sure whether she’ll finish her
Ph.D. studies. At the moment, she’s
focusing on art and writing a nonfiction book about human evolution.
Zeng has no artistic training,
and her painting began in a casual
way in 2003. She and a friend were
walking in Palo Alto and paused
in front of the now-closed Voshan
Gallery, she recalled. The friend
was enraptured by a triptych priced
at thousands of dollars, and Zeng
joked that she could paint him one
for only $500. He said he’d buy the
art supplies.
Soon afterward, Zeng went to the
University Art store. A clerk suggested starting with a box of student
oil paints and a simple brush, and
told her to practice painting on cardboard first.
That wasn’t enough for Zeng, who
returned the next day and bought a
canvas, professional oils and a paint
knife. She went home and painted
all day, and says it has come so
naturally to her that she’s finished
every painting she’s ever started,
discarding nothing.
“I already had that skill in me for
thousands of years waiting to come
out. That’s what it felt like,” she
says. “I have been very lucky.”
The current exhibit came about
when Nancy Christiansen, managing director of the physics laboratory, was looking to fill the bare
walls of the main corridor, she said.
She knew Zeng through a mutual

friend and thought her art’s generous scale and vivid colors would be
a fine match with the large hall.
And Zeng’s friend should be
pleased that the show includes a
triptych. “Humankind: Change the
only Constant” is a commanding
presence, with each panel measuring 72 by 54 inches. In it, Zeng
aimed to tell the story of humanity.
The left panel represents the past,
with ancient bones and hunter-gatherers; and the present-day second
panel shows two dancers. Velvety
black paint, with the thick texture
Zeng prizes so much in oils, makes
up part of the background.
The first two panels are linked by
a silver-and-gold DNA strand, but
the strand stops before reaching the
third: the future and worlds yet to
be discovered. That panel contains
a clock and a mysterious figure, representing the concepts of time and
space.
“The future is unknown. We don’t
know if other planets use the same
DNA,” Zeng says, gazing up at her
painting. “But time and space will
always be there.” ■
What: “Celestial Journeys: In the
Language of Art,” a show of 19 oil
paintings by Karolyn Zeng
Where: W.W. Hansen Experimental
Physics Laboratory (HEPL), 452 Lomita Mall, Stanford University
When: Through March 31, open
weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. A reception is planned from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
Cost: Free
Info: Go to hepl.stanford.edu or
www.karolynzeng.com.

Smart Shopper
Your 24/7 Internet Access to Local Businesses in the Bay Area

A.B.W. Construction

Italian Painter

Residential Remodeling 650/961.6900
www.abwconstruction.com

San Carlos 650/575-9032
domenico7@comcast.net

Andy Harader Tennis
at Palo Alto High School 650/364-6233
www.andystennis.com

Medical Hypnosis-Jeanne
Fournier CMHT

CalStateTEACH

Los Altos 650/279-8772
www.imageryforhealing.com

831/582-4624
www.calstateteach.net

Myles Painting

ENI-KO Landscaping Co.
650/924-0777
www.eniko.com

Mountain View 650/814-5523
www.remopaints.com

Farias Painting

Natural Gardens
Landscape Service

Redwood City
650/814-1910

Javier & Jose Mendoza 650/670-4094
jnaturalgardens@sbcglobal.net

Glen Hodges Painting
Menlo Park 650/322-8325
www.yellowpages.com/
info-SP16883393/
glen-hodges-painting

Organized Tranquility
“Organizing and Design Solutions to help
you live your best life!” 650/291-8063
www.organizedtranquility.com
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Worth a Look
Film

Banff Film Festival

Elisa Monte Dance Company

what we can build for you.
For 20 years, the fine people at De Mattei
Construction have been building and
remodeling dream homes. Families in your
neighborhood have trusted our professionalism,
attention to detail and devotion. With more
than 1000 homes complete, our experience is
unmatched. How can we help you?

408.350.4200
www.demattei.com
License # B-478455

NOTHING
BUT NET!

Next Friday, the Elisa Monte Dance Company makes its Bay Area debut, performing at Stanford University.

Dance

Elisa Monte Dance Company
Dancer Elisa Monte made her professional New York debut at the
age of 11, in City Center’s revival of “Carousel.” Now her New Yorkbased dance company is making its Bay Area debut next Friday at
Stanford University.
Presented by Stanford Lively Arts, the program includes: “Pig and
Fishes,” a 1982 piece commissioned by Alvin Ailey for his dance troupe
and featuring music by Glenn Branca; “Run to the Rock,” set to Nina
Simone’s version of “Sinnerman”; and “Volkmann Suite,” with music by
Michael Nyman. The dance company has been praised for its energetically athletic style.
The performance starts at 8 p.m. on March 14 in Memorial Auditorium. Tickets range from $8 to $40 (discounts are available for students,
groups and young people ages 15 and under). Go to livelyarts.stanford.
edu or call 650-725-ARTS.

Books

Norbert Ehrenfreund

Carla Befera

We are looking for a Full-time Sales Representative with pro-sales
skills, energetic, enthusiastic, confident, and a self-directed professional
– a team player. Someone who possesses strong organizational and public
interaction skills. You should have the ability and demonstrated
experience to make public and one-on-one presentations.
You must play well with minimum coaching.
Your responsibility is to develop and present effective marketing programs
that result in sales – hitting nothing but net! You will be working with a
base of current and prospective customers within a geographic territory.
We value and actively seek to recruit, develop and retain people
with backgrounds and experience reflecting the diversity
of the communities we cover.

For immediate team consideration, FAX your resume to:
i>ÊiÊUÊÈxänx{ÎÈxä
or email: nfine@almanacnews.com
We offer a competitive compensation & benefits package including
medical, dental, paid vacations, sick time, and a 401(k) plan.
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Palo Alto High School’s theater department is taking on the powerful,
thought-provoking play “The Laramie Project.”

Theater
‘The Laramie Project’

After 21-year-old college student Matthew Shepard died after being
beaten and left on a freezing Wyoming fence, members of the Denverbased Tectonic Theater Project — led by Moisés Kaufman — tried to
make sense of the tragedy.
They conducted some 200 interviews with the people of Laramie,
Wyoming, while visiting the town after the beating and during the trial
that followed. And they turned what they found into “The Laramie Project,” what the New York Times called a “deeply moving work of theatrical journalism.” The death of Shepard, who was gay, was seen as a
hate crime, and “The Laramie Project” is often used as a teaching tool
about prejudice.
Starting this weekend, Palo Alto High School’s theater department is
putting on the play at the school’s Haymarket Theatre at 50 Embarcadero Road in Palo Alto. Shows start at 7:30 p.m. tonight and tomorrow
night, and March 13 and 15.
Tickets are $10 general and $7 for students and seniors. Call 650329-3710, extension 7245.

On Friday night, “King Lines”
follows professional rock climber
Chris Sharma skyward in France,
Venezuela, Spain and other lands.
The next night, “Searching for the
Coast Wolves” goes on a quest
for the enigmatic coast wolves of
British Columbia.
These are the main feature
films to be shown this weekend
when the Banff Mountain Film
Festival World Tour treks into Los
Altos. Plenty of short films will
be screened both nights as well,
about skiing, mountaineering,
kayaking and other outdoor pursuits. The movies were originally
shown at the Banff, Alberta, festival in November 2007.
Screenings start at 7 p.m. on Friday and Saturday night at the Eagle
Theater at Los Altos High School,
201 Almond Ave. Tickets are
$15/$18. Go to www.snowlands.
org or call 650-969-1938.

How are the Nuremberg trials of
the major Nazi war criminals still
resonating today? Author Norbert
Ehrenfreund argues that they
have had effects on not only race
relations and human rights, but
also big business and Germany’s
post-war development. And how
will the legacy of the trials affect
the modern war on terror?
Ehrenfreund will speak about
these questions and about his
book “The Nuremberg Legacy:
How the Nazi War Crimes Trials
Changed the Course of History”
starting at 7:30 p.m. next Tuesday,
March 11, at Kepler’s Books. The
free event is at 1010 El Camino
Real in Menlo Park.
For more information, go to
www.keplers.com or call 650324-4321.

A & E digest
A SOLO FOR STELLA... Menlo-Atherton High School graduate Heidi Tokheim is performing
her solo jazz comedy show
“Stella By Starlight” next Friday,
March 14, in Sunnyvale.
The fictional story follows
an aspiring pianist who can’t
swing — but one night meets
jazz pianist and composer
Herbie Hancock, who helps
her turn everything around.
Tokheim plays all the music and
all the roles.
The show is at 8 p.m. at the
Sunnyvale Community Center
Theatre at 550 E. Remington
Drive. Tickets are $30 general
and $20 for students and seniors;
go to www.brownpapertickets.
com or call 1-800-838-3006.

Eating Out
RESTAURANT FEATURE

Marjan Sadoughi

Cozy nooks and comfortable chairs contribute to the inviting atmosphere at The Wine Room.

The jewel of Ramona Street
The Wine Room combines architectural heritage,
luscious wines and comforting ambiance
by Dale F. Bentson

I

magine the agreeable surprise
(or terror) I sensed at being
one of only two males in The
Wine Room early one evening last
week. Pairs of ladies were chatting
away at the bar, in cozy nooks and
around the fireplace. “As evenings
progress, the male/female ratio
does balance out, though,” owner
Michael Garcia promised.
Open since November on Ramona Street in downtown Palo Alto,
The Wine Room is a safe haven for
females to meet friends over a glass

NOW SERVING
Following are condensed versions, in alphabetical order, of longer restaurant reviews
published in the Weekly over the past several
years. This week’s reviews begin where the
list ended one week ago.
Cafe Silan, 867 Santa Cruz Ave., Menlo
Park (650) 326-5404
A tiny yet charming cafe serving authentic
Kurdish and Mediterranean food. That
means lamb kabobs and stews, flat breads
topped with veal and lamb, and bulgur
dishes, made from a cracked wheat grain.
The hummus is superb, especially with
the house-made bread. Niskan (lentil) and
balcanres (eggplant) are also great starters.
Excellent rotisserie meat, and delightful
pizza with a Middle Eastern touch. Open
daily 11 a.m.-10 p.m. (Reviewed Feb. 16,
2007)
Cafe Sophia, 2706 Middlefield Road, Palo
Alto (650) 322-2906
This friendly neighborhood cafe offers a
slate of tempting American and Afghan

of wine and perhaps share a nibble
from the light-fare menu. The inviting ambiance is sedate, sophisticated and non-threatening.
Native son Garcia boasts a foodand-beverage résumé that spans 23
years. Born in Palo Alto, he majored in food science at Cal Poly
and worked his way through college in kitchens, eventually turning
a job into a profession.
“I’ve done it all, at one point
or another: waited tables, flipped
burgers, been a prep cook, a sousdishes, as well as an international atmosphere. Breakfast includes egg, meat and
vegetarian combinations and baked goods,
with a full lunch and dinner menu offering
soups, salads, burgers, sandwiches and
Afghan specialties such as bolani (grilled,
stuffed turnover) and mantu (filled steamed
dumpling). The house-made naan bread is
warm from the oven. Mon. 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
Tue.-Thurs. 8 a.m.-9 p.m. Fri.-Sat. 8 a.m.-10
p.m. Sun. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. (Reviewed June
1, 2007)
Cafe Yulong, 743 Dana St., Mountain
View (650) 960-1677
Signature dishes include homemade
dumplings and noodles, many other dishes
and specialty dishes including lemon pepper prawns, Yulong beef, vegetarian. Tue.Thu. 11:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m.; Fri.-Sat. 11:30
a.m.-10:30 p.m.; Sun. 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Caffe del Doge, 419 University Ave., Palo
Alto (650) 323-3600
This Venice-based chain (with other coffee
bars in Italy and Japan -- and one planned
for Egypt) has brought its Venetian-style

chef, bartender, wine buyer, manager,” the affable Garcia said. “I’ve
worked in pool halls; I managed
the original Village Pub in Woodside; built the wine program at Left
Bank and worked at Lavanda until
I opened The Wine Room.
“The Wine Room is a concept I
had in mind for years because after
10 p.m. in Palo Alto, there isn’t any
place for adults to go. The scene is
too loud and rowdy in most spots,
not places for adults to relax and
have a nice conversation.
“I don’t serve beer, either, and
that cuts down on a certain element. It’s a nice group of people
who come here. I have great customers.”

The Wine Room is housed in an
architectural gem at 520 Ramona
St., designed by artist and craftsman Pedro de Lemos, according
to the National Register of Historic Places. Developing buildings in
the 500 block of Ramona Street, de
Lemos incorporated Spanish and
early-California styles with tile
roofs of varying heights, wrought
iron, graceful archways and courtyards. In 1985, the area was designated as a Historic District in the
National Register.
The Gotham Shop, an arts and
crafts store, opened at 520 Ramona
in 1925, and The Wine Room’s outdoor sign is an updated version of
the original Gotham Shop design.
The building previously hosted
vegetarian restaurant the Bay Leaf
Café; after it closed, Garcia came
along at just the right time, he said.
“The owner, Phyllis (Lyons) Munsey (granddaughter of de Lemos),
was remodeling the space after Bay
Leaf Café left. There was a lot of
interest in the space but she liked
my idea best,” Garcia said. “‘Like
being in someone’s living room,’
she said.”
The site’s back room had been
used for storage by both Bay Leaf
and Double Rainbow ice cream,
with the splendid architectural elements unseen but well protected
for years. The restoration proved
magnificent: Beautiful tiles were
uncovered on the walls and archway connecting the two adjoining
rooms.
Charming fireplaces grace both
rooms, as well as wrought-iron
chandeliers and other objets d’art
salvaged from the recent restoration work at the Allied Arts Guild
in Menlo Park, much of which was
also designed by de Lemos. The
concrete and tile floors and adobe
walls are original, refurbished to

ON THE WEB: Hundreds of restaurant reviews at www.PaloAltoOnline.com

espresso to Palo Alto. Teas and treats, too.
Mon.-Sun. 7 a.m.-11 p.m.
Caffe Riace, 200 Sheridan Ave., Palo Alto
(650) 328-0407
Large portions of Italian food and a formidable pasta selection, but dishes are often
bland. Desserts can be hit-or-miss, but the
coffee gelato is deliciously reminiscent of
the gelatos of Florence. Daily 11:30 a.m.2:30 p.m. and 5-10 p.m. (Reviewed Nov.
25, 2005)
California Cafe, 700 Welch Road, Palo
Alto (650) 325-2233
Contemporary California-Asian fusion fare
served in the Stanford Barn. Fish dishes
excel, appetizers are interesting and colorful. Pot stickers and crab cakes are
interesting starters and scallops, ahi tuna,
chicken and veal medallions are excellent.
Full bar, interesting wine list. Mon.-Sat.
11:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m.; Sun. brunch 11 a.m.2:30 p.m., dinner 4-9 p.m. (Reviewed Aug.
11, 2006)
California Pizza Kitchen, 531 Cowper St.,

Palo Alto (650) 323-7332
Southern California-based chain serving a
variety of pizzas, including vegetarian, Peking duck, Thai chicken, etc. Sandwiches,
pasta and soup are also on the menu. This
is a family restaurant -- it’s reliable, consistent, efficient and clean. The ingredients
are fresh, if not sophisticated, and offer
something for everyone. Mon-Thu 11 a.m.10 p.m. Fri 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Sat 11 a.m.-10
p.m. Sun 11 a.m.-9 p.m. (Reviewed March
18, 2005)
California Roadhouse, 401 Castro St.,
Mountain View (650) 254-8981
The top treasures at Roadhouse are the
burgers and steaks, but the Southern
pecan-crusted rainbow trout also satisfies.
Friendly, fast service. Open seven days
a week, 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. (Reviewed
Dec. 7, 2005)
Cantankerous Fish, 420 Castro St.,
Mountain View (650) 966-8124
The Cantankerous Fish nearly doubled in
size during a 2007 renovation, and its menu
is still excellent, with fresh ingredients and

their unique elegance.
Garcia added overstuffed comfortable chairs, sofas and banquettes; a bar; a tiny but well conceived wine shop; and a small prep
kitchen to assemble food plates.
The Wine Room offers three
cheese plates, a charcuterie plate,
smoked salmon, olives, hummus
and a couple of desserts. Nothing
is cooked on-site. Each plate comes
with a few “extras” such as crackers, capers, cornichons and quince
paste. The presentation is visually
appealing, and Garcia is happy
to make up something special if
asked.
And, yes, there is wine. Garcia
continually offers about two dozen
reds, whites and sparkling wines
plus three wine flights. The wines
are a broad sampling from across
the globe and served in dazzling
Riedel crystal wine stemware.
During my visit, Garcia was
pouring wines from California,
Oregon, Italy, France, Spain, Germany, Australia and Argentina.
The pours weren’t skimpy, either,
and prices ranged from $9 to $15
for table wine (a couple of dollars
more for sparklers).
“I adjust the selection a little
each night. Soon, I’ll move away
from the heavy reds into warmerweather wines, rosés and fruitier
whites,” Garcia said. “After all
these years in the business, I know
many people well and can get rarer
wines not generally available.”
The Wine Room is open 4 p.m.
until midnight, seven days per
week. It’s a quiet, sophisticated
lounge, the kind one would expect
to find in fine hotels with high tariffs and stoic service. This is the
best of both worlds. ■
Info: The Wine Room is at 520
Ramona St. in Palo Alto, reachable at 650-462-1968 (there is
currently no Web site).
an ample wine list. Served atop a hash
featuring chorizo, portobello mushroom
and red peppers, the Southwestern snapper was a recent stand-out. The satisfying
range of dishes also includes a saucy andouille sausage and shrimp penne pasta,
and a tasty spinach salad topped with mild,
warm goat cheese. Mon. 11:30 a.m.-10
p.m. Tues.-Wed. 11:30 a.m.-11 p.m. Thurs.Sat. 11:30 a.m.-midnight. Sun. 4:30-10 p.m.
(Reviewed Feb. 1, 2008)
Carpaccio, 1120 Crane St., Menlo Park
(650) 322-1211
Veal, pasta, pizzas, chicken and fresh fish
served in a warm, hospitable trattoria. Full
bar. Reservations suggested. Lunch Mon.Fri. 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.; Late lunch 2-5 p.m.;
Dinner Mon.-Thu. 5-10 p.m.; Fri. and Sat.
5-10 p.m.; Sun. 5-9 p.m. (Reviewed May
23, 2003)
Casa Isabel, 2434 Park Blvd., Palo Alto
(650) 328-3102
Casa Isabel serves simple, straightforward, delicious Mexican fare in a friendly,

(continued on page 17)
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PIZZA
Pizza My Heart 327-9400
220 University Ave., Palo Alto
Range: $1.50-16.50
Pizza Chicago 424-9400
4115 El Camino Real, Palo Alto
This IS the best pizza in town
Spot A Pizza 324-3131
107 Town & Country Village

AMERICAN

INDIAN

Voted Best Pizza in Palo Alto
www.spotpizza.com

Armadillo Willy’s 941-2922
1031 N. San Antonio Rd., Los Altos
Range: $5.00-13.00

Darbar Indian Cuisine 321-6688
129 Lytton, Downtown Palo Alto

POLYNESIAN

Lunch Buffet M-F; Open 7 days
Hobee’s 856-6124
4224 El Camino Real, Palo Alto
Also at Town & Country Village,
Palo Alto 327-4111

Trader Vic's 849-9800
Janta Indian Restaurant 462-5903

4269 El Camino Real, Palo Alto

369 Lytton Ave., Downtown Palo Alto

Dinner Mon-Thurs 5-10pm; Fri-Sat 5-11pm;

Lunch Buffet M-F; Organic Veggies

Sun 4:30 - 9:30pm

BURMESE
ITALIAN
Green Elephant Gourmet
(650) 494-7391
Burmese & Chinese Cuisine
3950 Middlefield Rd., Palo Alto
(Charleston Shopping Center)
Dine-In, Take-Out, Local Delivery-Catering

Spalti Ristorante 327-9390
417 California Ave, Palo Alto

SEAFOOD
Cook’s Seafood 325-0604

Seafood Dinners from

4119 El Camino Real, Palo Alto

$5.95 to $9.95

Open 7 days a Week

MEXICAN
Celia’s Mexican Restaurant
3740 El Camino Real, Palo Alto
843-0643
1850 El Camino Real, Manlo Park

THAI
Thaiphoon Restaurant 323-7700
543 Emerson St., Palo Alto
Full Bar, Outdoor Seating
www.thaiphoonrestaurant.com
2006 Best Thai Restaurant in Palo Alto

www.celiasrestaurants.com

Indochine 853-1238

Fiesta Del Mar 965-9354

Thai & Vietnamese Cuisine

New Tung Kee Noodle House
520 Showers Dr., MV in San Antonio Ctr.
Voted MV Voice Best ‘01, ‘02, ‘03 & ‘04
Prices start at $3.75 See Coupon
947-8888

1006 N. Shoreline Blvd., Mountain View

www.indochinethai.com

Mexican Cuisine & Cantina

2710 Middlefield Rd, Palo Alto

Peking Duck 856-3338
2310 El Camino Real, Palo Alto
We also deliver.

Open Weeknites to 11pm,

Su Hong—Menlo Park
Dining Phone: 323–6852
To Go: 322–4631
Winner, Palo Alto Weekly “Best Of”
8 years in a row!
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Lunch:
M-F 11:30 am-2 pm
Dinner: M-Th 5-10 pm
Fri-Sat, 5-10:30 pm
Sun 5-9 pm
www.sundance
thesteakhouse.com

Happy Hour Mon-Fri 4-6 pm

Fuki Sushi 494-9383

321-8227
Ming’s 856-7700
1700 Embarcadero East, Palo Alto
www.mings.com

321-6978
1921 El Camino Real,
Palo Alto

751 El Camino Real, Menlo Park

CHINESE

Jing Jing 328-6885
443 Emerson St., Palo Alto
Authentic Szechwan, Hunan
Food To Go, Delivery
www.jingjinggourmet.com

Lounge open nightly

Visit
Sundance
The
Steakhouse for
the Best Steak
& Martinis

ÝµÕÃÌiÊ`ÊUÊ"ÕÌ`ÀÊ }

JAPANESE & SUSHI

Chef Chu’s (650) 948-2696
1067 N. San Antonio Road
on the corner of El Camino, Los Altos
2002 Zagat: “Gold Standard in
Fresh Chinese Cuisine.”

Available for private luncheons

Restaurant

Midtown Shopping Center
Fiesta Del Mar Too 967-3525
735 Villa Street, Mountain View

Weekends to 12pm

STEAKHOUSE
Sundance the Steakhouse 321-6798
1921 El Camino Real, Palo Alto

Palo Alto Sol 328-8840
408 California Ave, Palo Alto
Õ}iÊiÕÊUÊiÃÌÞiÊ,iV«iÃÊ

Lunch: Mon-Fri 11:30 am-2:00pm
Dinner: Mon-Thu 5:00-10:00pm
Fri-Sat 5:00-10:30pm, Sun 5:00-9:00pm
www.sundancethesteakhouse.com

Search a complete
listing of local
restaurant
reviews by location
or type of food on

PaloAltoOnline.com

Eating Out
(continued from page 15)
homey atmosphere. Especially good are
the chimichangas, the tostadas Jardin and
chile verde. Bunuelos is an unusual and
delicious dessert. Margaritas are first rate.
Tequila, sangria and beers are also available. Lunch Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.;
Dinner Tues.-Sat. 5:30-9 p.m. (Reviewed
March 2, 2007)
Casa Lupe, 459 Castro St., Mountain
View (650) 965-2944
This family-owned and -operated restaurant has been serving Northern Mexican
cuisine since 1974. Mon.-Sat. 11:30 a.m.2:30 p.m., 5-10 p.m., Sun. 4-9 p.m. (Reviewed Oct. 19, 2007)
Cascal, 400 Castro St., Mountain View
(650) 940-9500
Cascal’s “pan Latin cuisine” features Spanish and South American dishes. Excellent
tapas -- small dishes meant to be shared
-- include lamb meatballs, veal tagine and
calimari in red wine sauce The interior,
reminiscent of a Disneyland version of Morocco, exudes casual warmth, with warm
colors, deeply hued fabrics, beautiful wood
floors, and faux-Moorish archways and
pillars. The restaurant excels with service,
ambience and pizazz. Lunch Mon.-Sun.
11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.; Dinner Sun.-Thu.
5-10 p.m.; Fri.-Sat. 5-11 p.m. (Reviewed
Feb. 6, 2004)
Celia’s, 3740 El Camino Real, Palo Alto
(650) 843-0643. Also at 1850 El Camino
Real, Menlo Park (650) 321-8227
Traditional Mexican food with a full page of
house specialties. Longtime family-owned
establishment. Portions are generous and
everything is made from scratch. Mon.Thu. 11 a.m.-10:30 p.m.; Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.11 p.m.; Sun. 11 a.m.-10 p.m. (Reviewed
Aug. 1, 2003)
Chaat Paradise, 165 E. El Camino Real,
Mountain View (650) 965-9111
A South Indian vegetarian cafe specializing
in affordable snack foods. Mini-lunches
are anything but mini, with ample portions and offerings including cornmeal
roti pancakes dipped in creamed spinach
and raita (yogurt flecked with carrots and
cucumbers). Another good choice is the
bargan bhartha, a spread of smoky eggplant, onions, tomatoes and garlic. Lassis
(cold yogurt drinks) are excellent. Often
noisy and crowded with children, even well
into the evening. Daily 11:30 a.m.-10 p.m.
(Reviewed Aug. 4, 2006)
Chapala Mexican Restaurant, 570 N.
Shoreline Blvd., Mountain View (650)
965-8019
Traditional Mexican dishes are served,
along with a selection of beers and wines.
There is a private room for small parties.
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Cheesecake Factory, 375 University
Ave., Palo Alto (650) 473-9622
The Cheesecake Factory offers more than
200 items that incorporate a variety of ethnic cuisines. Portions are uniformly bland
and gigantic. Seafood and appetizers are
the best dishes. Desserts are huge and
innocuous as well, with many of the 50
cheesecakes having exaggerated flavors.
Be prepared to wait, as the restaurant
does not accept reservations. Mon.-Thu.
11 a.m.-11 p.m.; Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-12:30
a.m.; Sun. 10 a.m.-11 p.m. (Reviewed
March 5, 2004)
Chef Chu’s, 1067 N. San Antonio Road ,
Los Altos (650) 948-2696
The mammoth two-story restaurant has
a menu ranging from the warhorses of
chicken chow mein and fried prawns to
more up-to-date choices. Silver anchovies
and almonds make for a surprisingly tasty
appetizer, and Lovers’ Prawns are the
perfect couple. Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-9:30
p.m.; Sat.-Sun. noon-10 p.m. (Reviewed
Jan. 20, 2006)
Chevy’s, 2116 W. El Camino Real, Mountain View (650) 691-9955
Chevys’ “Fresh Mex” comes through with
the best Mexican food on the Midpeninsula. Favorites include fajitas, tacos,
seafood platters. Huge chain restaurant
with a phone-ahead waiting list. Children’s
menu. Sun.-Thu. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.; Fri.-Sat.
11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Chez TJ, 938 Villa St., Mountain View
(650) 964-7466
This isn’t the kind of food you get other
places. Some dishes soar, a few flop, but
you’ll always end up talking about them.
Recent highlights were bay scallops and
sweet shrimp, impossibly tender beef
served over a ragout of pearl barley and
mushrooms, and warm chocolate soup.
Tue.-Sat. 5:30-9 p.m. (Reviewed March
10, 2006)

Chili’s Grill and Bar, 700 El Camino Real,
Menlo Park (650) 321-0330
Chain restaurant serving burgers, sandwiches, soups, salads and lots of bar
snacks. Mon.-Thu. 11 a.m.-10:30 p.m.; Fri.
11 a.m.-11 p.m.; Sat. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.; Sun.
11 a.m.-10 p.m.
China Best, 883 Hamilton Ave., Menlo
Park (650) 323-7759
Lots of favorite dishes: pot stickers, mu
shu, chow fun, and a variety of other meat
and vegetable dishes. The appetizers also
include cheese won tons. Mon.-Fri. 11
a.m.-3 p.m., Sat.-Sun. 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Dinner served daily from 4 to 9 p.m.
China Cafe, 1760 Miramonte Ave., Mountain View (650) 968-2298
Cozy and quiet Chinese restaurant with
attentive service. Sit-down, delivery and
catering menus available. Daily 11:30 a.m.2:30 p.m., 4:30 p.m.-9 p.m.

Modern Moroccan Cuisine
“One of the 10 most
memorable meals of 2007”
- Aleta Watson
Mercury News (12/30/07)

(650) 969-7663

Hours: Tuesday - Sunday
5:30pm - 10pm
For Reservations
Call or Visit our Website
www.zitune.com

Lic. #785441
Since 1975
1901 Old Middlefield Way, #22
Mountain View, Ca 94043

$400 DISCOUNT COUPON

325 Main St. • Los Altos
650-947-0247

WITH

◆ ◆ ◆ ◆ ◆ ◆ ◆ ◆ ◆ ◆ ◆ ◆

INSTALLATION OF COMPLETE NEW ROOF

“OWN A PIECE OF SILICON VALLEY”
of Mountain View
FOR SALE: Small Professional Ofﬁce Bldgs.
• 1133 Sq. Ft. and up
• Prices from $430,000
• 425-495 Whisman Road (near Ellis off 101)
• Coffee house and cafe, other amenities nearby
• 90% ﬁnancing available

Some of your future neighbors
at The Vineyard:
Ken Rodriques, Architect. Kenneth
Rodriques & Partners. “I designed
the Vineyard and bought one for my
business.”

High Tech Companies
Mortgage Brokers
Private Investors
Investment Firms
Media Company
Health Insurance
Law Firms

Moria and Jimmy Kang, Neocom
Marketing Co. “Great long-term
investment.”

Accountants
Contractors
Architects
Engineers
Appraisers

Manav Singh, partner, SOAProjects.
“Why pay rent when one can own?”

Contact Exclusive Agents
KEVIN CUNNINGHAM RICK BELL

650.688.8521

408.982.8428

KCUNNINGHAM@CCAREY.COM RBELL@CCAREY.COM

w w w . t h e v i n y a r d m v. c o m
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THE # 1 MOVIE IN AMERICA
IS THE COMEDY CHOICE THIS WEEKEND!

“Will Ferrellicious!
You’ll laugh so hard
you’ll dribble.”
Mark S. Allen, CBS-TV

“Insanely funny!
Will Ferrell delivers
another winner.”

Movies

Movie reviews by Jeanne Aufmuth, Tyler Hanley and Susan Tavernetti
OPENINGS

Shawn Edwards, FOX-TV

“Hilarious!”
Renee Shapiro,
ABC-TV

SOUNDTRACK
AVAILABLE ON

www.semipromovie.com

TM and ©MMVIII NEW LINE PRODUCTIONS, INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

MOBILE USERS: For Showtimes - Text SEMIPRO with your ZIP CODE to 43KIX (43549)

Cinemark
Cinemark
Cinemark
CENTURY 20 DOWNTOWN CENTURY 12 DOWNTOWN CENTURY PLAZA 10

NO PASSES
CHECK THEATRE
OR DISCOUNT
DIRECTORY
COUPONS ACCEPTED FOR SHOWTIMES

Karl Markovics, left, and Devid Striesow in “The Counterfeiters.”

The Counterfeiters
✭✭✭1/2

STARTS FRIDAY, MARCH 7 - CHECK DIRECTORIES FOR LISTINGS

Think Globally, Post Locally.
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(Guild) Oscar’s Best Foreign
Film winner plays the concentration-camp drama to dynamic effect.
Salomon Sorowitsch (Karl Markovics) is a counterfeiter extraordinaire, a Russian Jew who’s the best
in the business. False passports
and documents are all in a day’s
work until Sorowitsch’s confidence
gets the better of him and the Nazis come calling, sentencing him
to the Sachsenhausen labor camp
in Berlin.
The Germans amass a large crew
of Europe’s most skilled laborers at
Sachsenhausen — graphic artists,
printers, copper engravers, etc. —
with the concept of forging their
own English pounds and American dollars and destabilizing those
economies by flooding their markets with bogus bucks.
The prisoners are stuck between
a rock and a hard place as Operation Bernhard unfolds. Supporting
the Nazi war effort is inconceivable but cooperation, and survival, is the inmates’ psychological
trump card.
An ethical tug of war is the crux
of the camp’s infrastructure as the
prisoners battle one another for
moral high ground while struggling with harsh conditions and
the day-to-day reality of exhaustion and malnutrition. Sorowitsch
plays to win, pitting him against
his idealistic colleagues but placing him firmly in favor with the
powers that be.
There’s not a lot of fresh ground
to cover, but what there is is crafted with exacting detail and fervor.
The incessant indignities are rough
going and the German hypocrisy a
bitter pill to swallow, in particular
that of sinister Sturmbannführer
Friedrich Herzog (Devid Striesow),

who befriends Sorowitsch yet can’t
separate his own “good” deeds
from the atrocities he rains down
on his captives.
Markovics is a gem: The conviction of his staunch refusal to allow
the Germans to crush him is the
impetus behind this compelling
import.
Rated: R for violence, profanity
and nudity. 1 hour, 44 minutes. In
Russian and German with English
subtitles.
— Jeanne Aufmuth

Miss Pettigrew Lives for
a Day ✭✭✭

(Century 16, Century 20) What
a difference a day makes in this
cheeky comedy of manners.
Guinevere Pettigrew (Frances
McDormand) is a full-blown failure as a governess: scalding the
porridge, losing her young charges
in local parks, etc. The nanny service refuses to recommend her, so
as a last resort Miss Pettigrew nips
a business card off the matron’s
desk and presents herself at the
doorway of one Delysia Lafosse
(the enchanting Amy Adams).
Delysia isn’t looking for a nanny, per se, and there’s not a rugrat
in sight. Instead the flighty and
flirty ingénue is casting about for
a proper social secretary to make
sense of her hectic agenda. Miss
Pettigrew to the rescue!
Delysia is being courted by not
one, not two, but three men, each
more in love with her than the last.
And Delysia loves them back in her
own inimitable style, i.e., what they
can offer her: a nightclub gig from
sleazy owner Nick (Mark Strong),
a juicy part from West End producer Phil (Tom Payne) and passion, but poverty, from handsome

Frances McDormand as “Miss
Pettigrew.”
accompanist Michael (Lee Pace).
As Delysia flutters through
things Cinderella-style, Pettigrew
deftly cuts a swath through her
jumbled social clutter. This includes a high-end fashion show
where Pettigrew meets designers
du jour Edythe Dubarry and fiancé Joe (Shirley Henderson and
Ciaran Hinds), squabbling talents
who have a profound impact on
Pettigrew’s tumultuous day. Pettigrew also endures an unexpected
makeover while skillfully choreographing the hazards of Delysia’s
romantic roundelay in a manner
both madcap and merry.
London circa 1939 is not all a
bed of roses. War is imminent and
those of a certain age are brought
too sharply back to memories of
the last big skirmish; it’s a slim
narrative notion that serves as a
sobering contrast to its bone-dry
English humor.
The farce frays a bit at the edges
as it telegraphs unmistakable idealisms, a tidy set-to of boy-meetsgirl and girl-reserves-the-right-toequivocate. McDormand is spot-on
as the titular heroine whose witty
observations on the subterfuge of
love are the film’s most engaging
counterpoint. Adams is Adams,
bemused and beguiling.
A spare little trifle, clean and
sweet.
Rated: PG-13 for some nudity,
language and mature themes. 1
hour, 32 minutes.
— Jeanne Aufmuth

To view the trailers for “The
Counterfeiters” and "Miss Pettigrew Lives for a Day" go to
Palo Alto Online at http://www.
PaloAltoOnline.com/

MOVIE TIMES

STANFORD THEATRE

Note: Screenings are for Friday through Tuesday only.

10,000 B.C. (PG-13) (Not Reviewed) Century 16: 12:30, 1:30, 2:30, 3:15, 4:15, 5:15, 6, 7, 8, 8:45, 9:45 & 10:35 p.m.
Century 20: Noon, 12:40, 1:20, 2, 2:35, 3:20, 4, 4:35, 5:10, 6, 6:40, 7:20, 7:50, 8:40, 9:20, 10
& 10:30 p.m.
Alvin and the Chipmunks (PG) ✭✭✭ Century 12: 12:45, 3:05, 5:25 & 7:45 p.m.
Atonement (R) ✭✭✭1/2
Century 16: 4 & 9:45 p.m. Century 20: 1:30 & 7:15 p.m.
The Band’s Visit (PG-13) ✭✭✭1/2
Aquarius: 2:15, 4:30, 7 & 9:15 p.m.
The Bank Job (R) (Not Reviewed)
Century 16: 1:20, 4:10, 7:25, 10:10 p.m. Century 12: 1, 4, 7 & 10 p.m.
Be Kind Rewind (PG-13) ✭✭1/2
Century 16: 12:55 & 6:50 p.m. Century 20: 12:25, 2:45, 5:10, 7:35 & 10:10 p.m.
The Bucket List (PG-13) ✭1/2
Century 12: 10:10 p.m.
Charlie Bartlett (R) ✭✭
Century 12: 4:40 & 9:45 p.m.
Charlie Wilson’s War (R) ✭✭1/2
Century 12: 1:20, 4:10, 7:20 & 9:55 p.m.
CJ7 (PG) (Not Reviewed)
CinéArts at Palo Alto Square: 1:20, 3:30, 5:40, 7:50 & 10 p.m.
College Road Trip (G)
Century 16: 12:35, 2:45, 5, 7:15 & 9:35 p.m. Century 12: 12:30, 1:40, 2:45, 3:50, 5, 6:15,
(Not Reviewed)
7:15, 8:30 & 9:30 p.m.
The Counterfeiters (R) ✭✭✭1/2
Guild: 2:15, 4:45, 7:10 & 9:40 p.m.
Definitely, Maybe (PG-13) ✭✭1/2
Century 16: 1:05 & 6:55 p.m. Century 20: 1:45, 4:50, 7:40 & 10:25 p.m.
The Diving Bell and the Butterfly
Century 16: 3:45 & 9:30 p.m. Century 20: 3:55 & 9:10 p.m.
(PG-13) ✭✭✭✭
Enchanted (PG) (Not Reviewed)
Century 12: 1:50 & 7:05 p.m.
Fool’s Gold (PG-13) (Not Reviewed) Century 20: 4:20 & 10:05 p.m.
Hannah Montana & Miley Cyrus:
Century 16: 1:10, 3:20 & 5:20 p.m.
Best of Both Worlds Disney 3D (G)
(Not Reviewed)
In Bruges (R) (Not Reviewed)
Century 20: 12:10, 1:15, 2:40, 5:15, 6:35, 7:45 & 10:25 p.m. CinéArts at Palo Alto Square:
1:40, 4:10, 7 & 9:35 p.m.
Jumper (PG-13) (Not Reviewed)
Century 16: 12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:55 & 10:20 p.m. Century 20: 12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 7, 9:15 &
10:35 p.m.
Juno (PG-13) ✭✭✭
Century 20: 12:05, 2:20, 4:45, 7:10 & 9:30 p.m. Aquarius: 2:40, 5, 7:30 & 9:45 p.m.
Miss Pettigrew Lives for a Day
Century 16: 12:40, 3, 5:35, 7:55 & 10:15 p.m. Century 20: 12:25, 2:50, 5:05, 7:30 & 9:50 p.m.
(PG-13) ✭✭✭
National Treasure: Book of
Century 12: 9:40 p.m.
Secrets (PG) (Not Reviewed)
Century 16: 1, 3:55, 7:10 & 9:55 p.m. Century 20: Noon, 1:10, 2:40, 4:05, 5:20, 6:50, 8, 9:35
The Other Boleyn Girl (PG-13) ✭✭
& 10:40 p.m.
Penelope (PG) ✭✭✭
Century 16: 12:50, 3:15, 5:30, 7:50 & 10:05 p.m. Century 12: 12:35, 2:50, 5:10, 7:40 & 10:20
p.m.
The Pirates Who Don’t Do Anything Century 12: 1:25, 2:35, 4:50 & 7:25 p.m.
(G) (Not Reviewed)
Semi-Pro (R) (Not Reviewed)
Century 16: 12:45, 2, 3:10, 4:20, 5:40, 7:05, 8:05, 9:25 & 10:25 p.m. Century 20: 12:15, 1:10,
2:25, 3:30, 4:40, 5:50, 7, 8:15, 9:20 & 10:35 p.m.
The Spiderwick Chronicles
Century 16: 1:45, 4:45, 7:20 & 9:45 p.m. Century 12: 12:40, 1:30*, 2, 3:10, 3:55*, 4:30, 5:40,
(PG) ✭✭✭
6:30*, 7:30, 8:05, 10:05 & 10:30 p.m. *Spanish subtitles
Step Up 2: The Streets (PG-13)
Century 12: 1:10, 4:20, 7:10, 9* & 9:50 p.m. *Spanish subtitles
(Not Reviewed)
There Will Be Blood (R) ✭✭✭✭
Century 20: 12:10, 3:25, 6:45 & 10:05 p.m.
U2:3D (G) (Not Reviewed)
Century 16: 7:30 & 9:40 p.m.
Vantage Point (PG-13) ✭✭✭1/2
Century 16: 12:40, 3:05, 5:25, 7:45 & 10 p.m. Century 20: 12:05, 1, 2:15, 3:15, 4:30, 5:40,
7:05, 8:05, 9:25 & 10:20 p.m.
The Water Horse: Legend of the
Century 20: 12:15, 2:45, 5:20 & 7:55 p.m.
Deep (PG) (Not Reviewed)

The Stanford Theatre is at 221 University Ave. in Palo Alto. Go to www.stanfordtheatre.org or call 650-324-3700.

To Catch a Thief (1955) A retired burglar is suspected of a series
of copycat thefts. Directed by Alfred Hitchcock. Fri.-Mon. at 7:30
p.m. Sat. & Sun. also at 3:40 p.m.
Dial “M” for Murder (1954) A man plots against his wealthy wife.
Directed by Alfred Hitchcock. Fri.-Mon. at 5:35 & 9:25 p.m.

THE NEW COMEDY FROM THE DIRECTOR OF

“

KUNG FU HUSTLE”
AND
“
SHAOLIN SOCCER”

STEPHEN CHOW
“THE NEW
STEPHEN CHOW
WONDERPIECE! THE
MOVIE IS REALLY
PRETTY COOL!”
-AINT IT COOL NEWS

★ Skip it ★★ Some redeeming qualities ★★★ A good bet ★★★★ Outstanding
Aquarius: 430 Emerson St., Palo Alto (266-9260)

Guild: 949 El Camino Real, Menlo Park (266-9260)

Century Cinema 16: 1500 N. Shoreline Blvd., Mountain
View (800-326-3264)

CinéArts at Palo Alto Square: 3000 El Camino Real,
Palo Alto (493-3456)

Century Park 12: 557 E. Bayshore Blvd., Redwood
City (800-326-3264)

Internet address: For show times, plot synopses, trailers
and more information about films playing, go to Palo Alto
Online at http://www.PaloAltoOnline.com/

Century 20 Downtown: 825 Middlefield Road, Redwood City (800-326-3264)

ON THE WEB: The most up-to-date movie listings at www.PaloAltoOnline.com

NOW PLAYING
The following is a sampling of movies
recently reviewed in the Weekly:
The Band’s Visit ✭✭✭1/2
(Aquarius) Ethnic tensions take a backseat to kindness in this charming Israeli
indie. The Alexandria Police Ceremonial
Orchestra is stuck. Invited to speak at
the opening of an Arab cultural center,
the musicians find themselves stranded
in an Israeli desert town with little money,
no lodging and no transportation. The
band’s leader (Sasson Gabai as Tewfiq) is
a proud man who insists that his group of
musicians conduct themselves with propriety, even when faced with the disdain
of a motley assortment of locals led by
sultry cafe owner Dina (Ronit Elkabetz).
When Dina offers to put the band up for
the night, divvying them up among neighboring homes, Tewfiq has no choice but
to accept. That evening is the backbone
of this sweet and poignant import that
speaks volumes about Israeli-Arab relations. The dialogue is spare, in turns tender and awkward, yet always with an eye

towards the universal language of hope.
Rated: PG-13 for mature themes. 1 hour,
29 minutes. In Hebrew, Arabic and English
with English subtitles. — J.A. (Reviewed
Feb. 29. 2008)
Be Kind Rewind✭✭1/2
(Century 16, Century 20) Jerry (Jack
Black) is a misfit mechanic who hangs at
a New Jersey video store owned by Fats
Waller fan Mr. Fletcher (Danny Glover).
The shop is manned by mild-mannered
Mike (Mos Def). A ludicrous accident at
a local power plant causes Jerry to be
“magnetized”; he has only to set foot in
the video store to wipe out the collection
with his vanquishing microwaves. So far,
so dumb. Desperate to keep the disaster
from Fletcher — who’s on the road seeking financing to save his building from a
real estate empire — Mike and Jerry plan
to re-create the tapes by making cheesy,
low-budget remakes. The films, inexplicably called “Swedes,” are a hit with the
renters, who are recruited in droves to star
and run camera and crew in the satirical
indies. The buzz is killed when the law
intervenes, claiming piracy and forcing the

little-video-store-that-could into desperate
straits. The climax is touching, loosely tying the film together on a good, not great,
note. Rated: PG-13 for language and
sexual references. 1 hour, 41 minutes. —
J.A. (reviewed Feb. 22, 2008)
Charlie Bartlett✭✭
(Century 16, Century 12) Charlie (Anton
Yelchin) is a poor little rich boy, acting out
his frustrations and expelled from so many
private schools that mom (Hope Davis)
finally enrolls him (gulp) at the local public.
Which only fuels the flames as Charlie —
a good Samaritan at heart — comes to
the aid of the student body with armchair
counseling and prescription drugs. Ritalin,
Prozac, Xanax: Charlie is a walking pharmacy. Charlie also develops a crush — on
the principal’s daughter (Kat Dennings
as Susan Gardner). It’s a matter of time
before Charlie is ruling the school and
his shenanigans come to the attention of
Principal Gardner (Robert Downey Jr.), a
single dad with a closet drinking problem.
There are only so many comic moments to

(continued on next page)

A SONY PICTURES CLASSICS RELEASE COLUMBIA PICTURES FILM PRODUCTION ZASIA LIMITED STAR OVERSEAS AND BEIJING FILM STUDIO OF CHINA FILM GROUP CORPORATION PRESENT
A STAR OVERSEAS PRODUCTION A FILM BY STEPHEN CHOW “CJ7” STARRING STEPHEN CHOW MUSIC BY RAYMOND WONG ACTION CHOREOGRAPHERS KU HUEN CHIU YUEN SHUN YI VISUAL EFFECTS SUPERVISORS EDDY WONG
VICTOR WONG VISUAL EFFECTS CONSULTANT KEN LAW EDITOR ANGIE LAM (HKSE) COSTUME DESIGNER DORA NG PRODUCTION DESIGNER OLIVER WONG DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY POON HANG SANG (HKSC)
WRITTENBY VINCENT KOK TSANG KAN CHEONG SANDRA SIU FUNG CHIH CHIANG LAM FUNG CO-PRODUCERS VINCENT KOK CONNIE WONG PRODUCERS CHUI PO CHU HAN SAN PING
WWW.SONYCLASSICS.COM
WRITTEN, PRODUCEDAND DIRECTED BY STEPHEN CHOW

STARTS FRIDAY,
MARCH 7TH

CINÉARTS@PALO ALTO SQUARE
3000 El Camino Real,
Palo Alto (650) 493-3456

VIEW THE TRAILER WWW.CJ7MOVIE.COM
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Movies
(continued from previous page)
be wrung from washroom confessionals
and campus insurgence, and the weak
scripting can’t support them. Bottom line:
It’s a lightweight outing heavy on convention. Rated: R for language, brief nudity
and drug use. 1 hour, 38 minutes. — J.A.
(Reviewed Feb. 22, 2008)
The Diving Bell and the Butterfly ✭✭✭✭
(CineArts) The thrilling adaptation of JeanDominique Bauby’s memoir is a high-flying
butterfly of creativity about a man imprisoned in the diving bell of his body after a
stroke. The editor of French fashion magazine Elle awakens from a three-week coma

to discover that no one can hear him. He
can’t speak. He can’t move — except to
blink his left eye. Bauby (Mathieu Amalric
of “Munich”), called Jean-Do, has a rare
condition known as “locked-in syndrome.”
His shock gives way to amusement, musings, memory and flights of fancy. Letter
by letter, Bauby’s angelic therapists (Marie-Josee Croze, Anne Consigny and Olatz
Lopez Garmendia) recite the alphabet and
teach him to communicate by moving that
eyelid to indicate “yes” or “no.” He writes
his memoir through this tedious procedure. He struggles to make his thoughts
known to the mother of his children (Emmanuelle Seigner). Painter-turned-filmmaker Julian Schnabel has transformed
a seemingly unfilmable subject into an

“A PULSE-POUNDING THRILLER.”
Carrie Rickey, THE PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER

original ode to imagination and life. Rated:
PG-13 for nudity, sexual content and some
language. In English and French with English subtitles. 1 hour. 52 minutes. — S.T.
(Reviewed Feb. 1, 2008)
The Other Boleyn Girl Chronicles✭✭
(Century 16, Century 20) Natalie Portman
plays Anne Boleyn, who lost her head over
England’s King Henry VIII, after being married to him for 1,000 days. Scarlett Johansson slips into the role of the other Boleyn
girl — the one who lost only her heart
to the Tudor monarch. Anne is the highspirited, “special” sister. Her father (Mark
Rylance) denies run-of-the-mill requests
for her hand in marriage, as he has higher

hopes. Mary? She’s sweet, quiet and
genuine — and simply hopes her husband
will love her. Papa Boleyn can’t arrange
a marriage fast enough for her. The plot
turns when the ambitious Duke of Norfolk
(David Morrissey), uncle to the Boleyn
girls, arranges for a royal visit so that Anne
can catch the king’s roving eye. A hunting
accident puts the now-married Mary into
the position of nursing King Henry VIII (Eric
Bana) back to health. A historical drama
without much political intrigue, “The Other
Boleyn Girl” pays lip service to the king
who wielded tremendous power and ushered in the English Reformation. See this
only if you prefer histrionics to historical
accuracy. Rated: PG-13 for mature thematic elements, sexual content and some

“‘THE OTHER BOLEYN GIRL’ OFFERS THE PLEASURES
YOU WANT FROM A ROYAL-COURT SOAPER.”
ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY, Owen Gleiberman

“HOLD YOUR BREATH.
‘VANTAGE POINT’ IS A
NONSTOP THRILL RIDE!”
Rex Reed, THE NEW YORK OBSERVER

“INTELLIGENT AND
INTENSE.”
Shawn Edwards, FOX-TV

Now Playlng

NOW PLAYING
CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTIMES

ACADEMY AWARD

®

A.M.P.A.S.

WINNER
BEST FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILM

TELLURIDE
FILM FESTIVAL

TORONTO
FILM FESTIVAL

BERLIN
FILM FESTIVAL

“A SWIFT AND
SUSPENSEFUL THRILLER.”
-A.O. Scott, THE NEW YORK TIMES
“A VERY FINE AND CURIOUSLY MOVING FILM.”
-Richard Corliss, TIME MAGAZINE

“ORIGINAL,
ACCOMPLISHED.”
-Lisa Schwarzbaum, ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY

Check Local Listings For Theaters And Showtimes
Sorry, No Passes Accepted For This Engagement

There Will Be Blood ✭✭✭✭
(Guild) Paul Thomas Anderson plays true
to form in this raw, original work loosely
based on Upton Sinclair’s sprawling
1927 novel “Oil!” Daniel Day-Lewis, and
only Day-Lewis, possesses the essential
gravitas to pull off what is sure to be an
award-winning turn as Daniel Plainview, a
wily wildcatter in the turn-of-the-century
west. As a crude oil hustler, Plainview
travels from town to town plundering the
land for the rich black pitch that will ultimately make him a millionaire. Plainview
pins big hopes on Sunday Ranch, a parcel
of parched land that can be had for $6 an
acre by virtue of a cunning snow job on
the Sundays themselves, not to mention
an entire community of skeptics and the
Sundays’ sermonizing son, Eli (Paul Dano).
The townsfolk ultimately rally round the
plan, hoping for a giant strike that will see
them rolling in dough. But raping the land
reaps its own kind of hell. Visceral, volatile
and epic. Rating: R for extreme violence
and language. 2 hours, 38 minutes. —
J.A. (Reviewed Jan. 4, 2008)

WINNER OF OVER 35 INTERNATIONAL FILM AWARDS

8

WINNER WINNER WINNER

BEST PICTURE

CANNES
FILM FESTIVAL

BEST PICTURE
AUDIENCE AWARD

ONE OF THE BEST
FOREIGN FILMS
OF THE YEAR

BEST SCREENPLAY

JURY COUP DE COEUR

FILM FESTIVAL

NATIONAL BOARD
OF REVIEW

ISRAELI FILM

ACADEMY
AWARDS
INCLUDING

BEST DIRECTOR

UN CERTAIN REGARD

WARSAW

“A LOVELY, SMART AND
BEAUTIFULLY UNDERSTATED FILM.”
-David Wiegand, SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE

★★★★!
(HIGHEST RATING)

-Jack Mathews, NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

Penelope ✭✭✭
( Century 16, Century 12) The daughter
of socialite parents (Catherine O’Hara
and Robert E. Grant), Penelope Wilhern
(Christina Ricci) suffers from a curse that
has haunted the Wilhern family for generations. She was born with a pig snout and
ears, which send any prospective suitor
screaming off in horror. Her parents keep
Penelope out of public view and surreptitiously seek out a blue-blooded husband
to break the curse. Lemon (Peter Dinklage)
an ambitious tabloid reporter, is convinced
Penelope is alive and becomes desperate to get a photograph of the unique girl.
Enter Max (James McAvoy), a gambler in
need of an easy payday. Lemon quickly
convinces Max to act the part of interested suitor and snap a photo of Penelope.
But when Penelope reveals herself to Max
following heartfelt conversations through
a two-way mirror, his startled reaction
convinces her to run away. Viewers must
be patient as the curse concept and
Penelope’s strange features strain believability. Once they’re past the initial kneejerk reaction, however, it becomes easy
to appreciate the heartfelt, romantic and
uplifting core that shines through. Rated:
PG for thematic elements, some innuendo
and language. 1 hour, 29 minutes. — T.H.
(Reviewed Feb. 29, 2008)

FOLLOWING OVATIONS AROUND THE WORLD,
THE BAND’S VISIT IS HERE!

“

MARKOVICS IS A STAND OUT!”

violent images. 1 hour 55 minutes. — S.T.
(Reviewed Feb. 29, 2008)

A FILM BY ERAN KOLIRIN

A successful con artist. Forced to work for the Nazis.
A survivor’s tale you’ve never seen before.

In Bruges (R)
Mon-Th. 1:40, 4:10, 7:00
Fri/Sat 1:40, 4:10, 7:00, 9:35 p.m.
CJ7 (PG)
Mon-Th. 1:20, 3:30, 5:40, 7:50
Fri/Sat 1:20, 3:30, 5:40, 7:50,10:00 p.m.

ATTN: SINGLE MEN!
Get more than
a date in 2008
Let me ﬁnd
you the
Love of
Your Life!
Hire a professional Matchmaker
to ﬁnd your match!

BASED ON A TRUE STORY

A film by STEFAN RUZOWITZKY

STARTS FRIDAY,
MARCH 7TH!

CHECK THEATRE
DIRECTORIES
OR CALL FOR
SHOWTIMES

VIEW THE TRAILER WWW.THECOUNTERFEITERS.COM
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Call Marsha at
Introductions
by Marsha

WWW.SONYCLASSICS.COM

WWW.SONYCLASSICS.COM

NOW PLAYING!

415-388-0118
introsbymarsha.com

CHECK THEATRE DIRECTORIES OR CALL FOR SHOWTIMES

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW.THEBANDSVISITMOVIE.COM

Marsha Winer, MA

Goings On

The best of what’s happening on the Midpeninsula

Classes/Workshops
Companion Planting Discover how to enhance a garden’s health and productivity
while attracting a beneficial insect population. Learn how to make efficient use of
garden space and the plants’ natural properties by using methods that have been
used for centuries. Sat., March 15, 10:30
a.m.-noon. $22. Common Ground Garden
Supply and Education Center, 559 College Ave., Palo Alto. Call 650-493-6072.
www.commongroundinpaloalto.org
CPR Saturday Free CPR training from the
American Red Cross. Advance registration required. Sat., March 8, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Cubberley Community Center and others,
4000 Middlefield Road, Palo Alto.
www.redcrossCPRsaturday.org
Expanding Awareness of Place and Purpose An evening with Jon Young as he
explores the many ways in which wildlife
tracking can help increase awareness and
understanding of Mother Earth. Mon.,
March 10, 6:30 p.m. $25 advance registration, $30 at the door. Conexions Center, 1023 Corporation Way, Palo Alto. Call
650-938-9300 ext. 12.
www.exploringsenseofplace.org
Growing Terrific Tomatoes Learn which
tomatoes have most flavor, reliable production and the ability to hold up under
regular garden conditions. Learn favorite
trellising methods, soil preparation and
what NOT to do, and how to avoid the
brown crispy-foliage-blues. Sat., March
8, 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. $25. Common
Ground Garden Supply and Education
Center, 559 College Ave., Palo Alto. Call
650-493-6072.
www.commongroundinpaloalto.org
Searching the Historic New York Times
Palo Alto City Librarians demonstrate how
to search The Historic New York Times, a
collection of more than 100 years. Part
of the series “Information You Can Use
@ the Library”. Wed., March 12, 10:30
a.m.-noon. Free. Main Library, 1213 Newell Road, Palo Alto. Call 650-329-2436.
www.cityofpaloalto.org/library
Supportive Listening Workshop offers
tools for effective and genuine support.
Sat., March 8, 5-7 p.m. Free. Advanced
registration required. Stanford Women’s

Community Center, 433 Santa Teresa St.,
Stanford. Call 650-714-3818.
supportivelistening.org
Women’s writing group On-going writing/journaling group that meets for eight
consecutive weeks on Friday or Saturday mornings. No experience necessary.
Through April 12, 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Menlo Park Presbyterian Church Room
D-10, 1111 University Drive, Menlo Park.
Call 650-364-5576.
www.mppc.org

Library, 1276 Harriet St., Palo Alto. Call
650-964-6110.
www.canopy.org
Nine Lives Foundation The Bay Area’s
only no-kill cat shelter, veterinary clinic
and adoption center is hosting their grand
opening celebration on Fri., March 7, 5-9
p.m. Free. Nine Lives Foundation, 3016

Rolison Road, Redwood City. Call 650368-1365.
www.ninelivesfoundation.org
PA High School Flea Market Music Boosters Flea Market and Craft Faire is held on
the second Saturday of each month. All
proceeds go to the Palo Alto High School
Music Department. Sat., March 8, 9

a.m.-3 p.m. Free. Palo Alto High School,
50 Embarcadero Road, Palo Alto.
Portola Valley Town Broom Pull Volunteers, help Conservation Committee pull
invasive broom plants along Portola Valley
roads. Equipment and refreshments will
be provided. Sat., March 8, 9 a.m.-noon.
Portola Valley Town Center, 765 Portola

(continued on next page)

Community Events
“American Blackout” “American Blackout” assembles evidence showing that
African-Americans – traditionally more
likely to vote Democratic – are being deliberately and systematically excluded
from the political process. Tue., March 11,
7:30 p.m. $5 to $10 suggested donation.
Fellowship Hall, Palo Alto First Baptist
Church, 305 North California Ave., Palo
Alto. Call 650-326-8837.
peaceandjustice.org
Canopy Tree Walk Take a walk and take
a look at some trees with Canopy and arborist Heather Booty. She will point out
trees and offer information. Sat., March 8,
10 a.m.-noon. Free. The College Terrace
Library, 2300 Wellesley Ave., Palo Alto.
Call 650-964-6110.
www.canopy.org
Emerson School Open House Emerson
School in Palo Alto is holding a parent information meeting. Thu., March 13, 5-6
p.m. Free. Emerson School, 2800 W. Bayshore Road, Palo Alto. Call 650-424-1267.
www.headsup.org
Frank Portman “King Dork” is coming out
in paperback. To celebrate, Dr. Frank will
be present for a punk-rock jam session,
pizza, reading and a sneak preview of his
next book. Ten percent of the day’s sales
will benefit the Palo Alto High School Library. Fri., March 7, 7-9 p.m. Books Inc
Palo Alto, 855 El Camino Real #74, Palo
Alto. Call 650-321-0600.
www.booksinc.net
Kudos for Trees Celebrate trees on Arbor Day with Canopy. There will be tree
activities, acorn planting and tree stories
to share. Designed for grade K-5. Sat.,
March 8, 1-4 p.m. Free. The Children’s

D O W NTO W N

L O S

A L T O S

Unique Shops For Unique Children
LOTS OF
EASTER
FUN
AT O U R
STORE

Linden Tree
Children's Recordings & Books
PRESENTS
Tom Chapin
SUNDAY - MARCH 30
1:00 pm & 4:00 pm
Smithwick Theater
Foothill College
Los Altos Hills
Tickets $14 each

M - Sat: 10-6 Pm
Mon
S
Sunday: 12 - 5 Pm

www.lindentreebooks.com

173 Main
M
St., Los Altos CA

650.941.6043
65

K I D S

O N L Y

170 State Street, Los Altos, CA
650.949.3390 • 800.949.3313

Spring Fashions are Blooming at
M A R ION JAC K STONS

OF NOTE
CLOTHING
& SHOES
FOR BOYS
& GIRLS
248 Main Street
Los Altos, CA 94022

650.947.0699
Children's Clothing & Shoes Mon-Sat: 10-6
Children's Gift Items Sun: 11-5

Infants to size 16

222 Main Street, Lost Altos

•

650.948.0948

I can see clearly now
Diane Tasca plays a blind woman who has her sight temporarily restored by surgery in the Brian Friel play “Molly Sweeney.”
Reviewer Alexa Tondreau of the Mountain View Voice (one of the
Weekly’s sister papers) called Tasca’s performance “compelling”
and her role “genuinely complex and thoughtful.” Presented by
the Pear Avenue Theatre, the show is currently running Thursday
through Sunday through March 16, at 1220 Pear Ave., Unit K, in
Mountain View. Tickets are $12-$25. Go to www.thepear.org or call
650-254-1148.
Road, Portola Valley.
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FOOTHILL
COLLEGE
Invites you to join us at our guest location at
Stanford Linear Accelerator Center (SLAC)
2575 Sand Hill Rd., Menlo Park (408) 864-8817
(Just Minutes from either Foothill Expwy or 280)

A SIX-WEEK
INVESTMENT AND FINANCIAL
PLANNING CLASS
Wednesday evenings from 7:00 - 9:00 PM. It is better to register now, but you
may also register the first evening of class on Mar. 19th. (Class #255). The cost
is $49. No prior financial knowledge is required. To register call (408) 864-8817,
or go online, www.shortcourses.fhda.edu (in the Financial Planning section).

“Outstanding Course!”
“I don’t want to exaggerate, but I truly believe this course has
improved my life and my financial well-being. The instructors
had an outstanding command of the material and presented it
thoughtfully and with great humor & insight.”

Some of the Topics Are:
$ THREE STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESSFULLY BUILDING A
STOCK PORTFOLIO
$ THE BEST WAYS OF INVESTING IN REAL ESTATE
$ ANNUITIES, BONDS & MUTUAL FUNDS
$ RETIREMENT STRATEGIES & PLANNING
$ ACHIEVING TAX-FREE INCOME
$ PROTECTING WEALTH & ASSETS IN TROUBLED TIMES
$ MANAGING YOUR MONEY TO YOUR ADVANTAGE
$ TAX-DEFERRED SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
$ WHAT TO DO RIGHT NOW & FINANCIAL PLANNING
$ HOW TO CHOOSE A TOP-NOTCH ADVISOR
$ TURNING THE MOST COMMON FINANCIAL MISTAKES INTO PROFIT
$ IRAs: WHAT WALL STREET WON’T TELL YOU
$ ECONOMIC HEDGING & ASSET ALLOCATION
$ INCREASING INCOME: WHICH CDs OR T-BILLS ARE SUPERIOR
$ AND MUCH, MUCH MORE INCLUDING ROLLOVERS
ABOUT YOUR INSTRUCTOR
Steve Lewis is President of Lewis & Mathews Investment
Management, Inc., which is a personal financial advisory firm in
Menlo Park. He teaches investment courses for various colleges
and institutions in the area. He is a financial author and has
appeared on national radio and television. He is a past officer
and has served as a board member of the S. C. International
Association of Financial Planners. He has served on the National
Academy Advisory Board of IAFP and is a member of the Palo
Alto Financial Planning Forum. Among others, he has written for
Money Magazine and Dow Jones’ Barron’s.

Other instructors include Deborah Peri
and Jim Curran. The instructors have taught
over 30,000 Northern Californians their
money managing techniques.

Goings On
(continued from previous page)
Sojourn to the Past Reception East Palo
Alto Academy High School students who
attended Sojourn to the Past, a 10-day
visit to the South that retraces the Civil
Rights movement, will present portfolios
about their experiences at a public reception. Fri., March 7, 6-8 p.m. Free. Lewis
and Joan Platt East Palo Alto YMCA, 550
Bell St., East Palo Alto. Call 650-7367908.
St. Patrick’s Day Celebration St. Patrick’s Day celebration and white elephant
sale. Irish corned beef and cabbage
lunch, the Laurel School Singers. Mon.,
March 17, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Free, except for
lunch. PV Inc Little House, 800 Middle
Ave., Menlo Park. Call 650-326-2025.
Troubled Waters Lecture Series Stanford’s 2008 Energy and Environment
Public Lecture Series continues with a
panel discussion on water in the west.
Seating is limited. Tue., March 11, 7:30-9

Goings On
p.m. Free and open to the public. Kresge
Auditorium, Stanford campus. Call 650725-4395.
eslectures.stanford.edu

Concerts
Organ Mass Classics Congregational
Oratorio Society and Orchestra, conducted by Gregory Wait, will perform the
Haydn “Great Organ Mass” and the Mozart “Organsolo Mass.” The performance
will feature Robert Huw Morgan on the
Letourneau organ. Sun., March 9, 4-6
p.m. $15 general/$10 student and senior.
First Congregational Church of Palo Alto,
1985 Louis Road (at Embarcadero), Palo
Alto. Call 650-856-6662.
http://fccpa.org/music.htm
Palo Alto Chamber Orchestra’s “Sinfonia” The concert features guest conductor Dawn Harms, a violinist and teacher
who performs with the San Francisco
Opera Orchestra and the New Century
Chamber Orchestra, and local bassoon

Real Estate Matters
IT TAKES TWO
TO HARMONIZE
Whether you are buying or selling a home, once an Offer To Purchase is on the table, you'll enter the
Negotiation stage. By following a
few reasonable recommendations,
both parties can turn the Negotiation into an Agreement.
It’s best to begin with a fair asking price and a fair offer. Sellers,
don't shoot for the moon. Buyers,
don't lowball on a home they really
want. Overpricing is a turnoff to
potential buyers, while low offers
may meet with outright rejection.
Understand and respect each
other’s priorities. If a Seller won't
budge on price, perhaps they would
pay more of the transaction fees.
Buyer urgently needs quick possession. Perhaps they would forgo
some repairs.
This illustrates the value of
compromise. A winning situation
doesn't necessarily mean that both
parties get everything they want.
Avoid emotional decisions and be

open to concessions. If you can't
agree on a particular term, try meeting in the middle. You needn't hold
up the entire agreement when you
can simply split the difference.
Experienced real estate professionals are successful negotiators.
Bringing buyers and sellers together
is Job Number One. Protect your
best interests by seeking the advice
of a professional.
Jackie Schoelerman is a Realtor
with Alain Pinel Realtors and a
Real Estate Specialist for Seniors.
Call Jackie for real estate advice.

J a c kie Sc ho e ler ma n
www.schoelerman.com

650-855-9700

Live Music

Tuesday thru Saturday from 6:30pm to 9:30pm

SOME COMMENTS FROM PAST CLASS MEMBERS:

THIS IS THE ONLY AD THAT WILL APPEAR FOR THIS
COURSE. PLEASE CUT OUT AND BRING TO CLASS
(This space donated to Foothill College. Not paid with tax dollars.)
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Environment
Water in the West Speakers: David
Freyberg, associate professor, civil & environmental engineering, Stanford University; David Kennedy, professor of history, Stanford University. Tue., March 11,
7:30-9:15 p.m. Free. Kresge Auditorium,
Stanford University, Stanford.
http://pangea.stanford.edu/eslectures/
index.php

Family and Kids

TAXES • FINANCIAL PLANNING • REAL ESTATE
STOCKS • MUTUAL FUNDS • TRUSTS
“This course has been excellent, very informative and enlightening.”
“...Very objective in presentation of material...”
“I have looked forward to each class like opening a new package each week.”
“The course exceeded my expectations.”
“...I personally benefited a great deal from the subject covered.”
“...A very helpful, well thought out, well presented course. I have
recommended it to many people.”
“Well done, informative, stimulating.”
“Terrific! Loved the course.”
“Your ability to take subject matter to which I have never been exposed and
make it understandable commands my highest respect.”
“Extremely informative.”

virtuoso Amy Duxbury. Sat., March 8,
8-10 p.m. $10/general admission, $5/
senior and student. Cubberley Theatre,
4000 Middlefield Road, Palo Alto. Call
650-856- 3848.
http://www.pacomusic.org
The Fortnightly Music Club Concert
The Fortnightly Music Club concert Sun.,
March 9, will present works by Messiaen,
Schumann and Rachmaninov. 8-10 p.m.
Free. Palo Alto Art Center, 1313 Newell
Palo Alto. Call 650-522-8152.
www.fortnightlymusicclub.org

Daily Specials • Great Atmosphere
Featuring
Pianist
Nancy
Scott
Gilliland
Dailey

SERVING
Six day Lunch
Seven Dinner

Fine Dining, Full Bar, Live Pianist
Take Out Available 650 592-7749
777 Laurel Street, San Carlos
WEDDING
CATERING
BANQUET www.Latoscarestaurant.com Reserv. On-Line RECEPTION

“Amelia to Zora: 26 Women Who
Changed the World” March is Women’s
History Month. Cynthia Chin-Lee, local author of “Amelia to Zora” will speak
about noteworthy women. Sun., March 9,
11:30 a.m. Free. Kepler’s Books, 1010 El
Camino Real, Menlo Park. Call 650-3244321. www.keplers.com
“The Big Field” Sports writer Mike Lupica signs his new book. Popcorn and
root beer served. Come early to watch a
classic baseball game on the big screen
and rally around Kepler’s Klobberers Tball team. Mon., March 10, 7 p.m. Free.
Kepler’s Books, 1010 El Camino Real,
Menlo Park. Call 650-324-4321.
www.keplers.com
Arbor Day Celebration Activities for kids
at the Arbor Day celebration organized
by Canopy and the Children’s Library.
Tree-themed activities include tree stories, hands-on learning activities and a
tree walk. Sat., March 8, 1-4 p.m. Free.
Children’s Library of Palo Alto, 1276 Harriet St., Palo Alto. Call 650-964-6110.
www.canopy.org
Early Puberty -- Why Are Our Girls Growing Up So Fast? Jeanne Rizzo RN, Executive Director of the Breast Cancer Fund,
will address the links between increased
exposure to environmental toxins, early
puberty and reproductive health risks for
girls. Sponsored by Acterra and Planned
Parenthood Mar Monte, and RHTP. On
March 20, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Free. Palo Alto
Art Center, 1313 Newell Road, Palo Alto.
Jam with Charity Kahn Parents’ Choice
Award-Winning family musician Charity
Kahn. Sat., March 8, 11 a.m.-noon. Free.
Cheeky Monkey Toys, 640 Santa Cruz
Ave., Menlo Park. Call 650-328-7975.
www.cheekymonkeytoys.com

Film
Banff Mountain Film Festival World Tour
of the mountain film festival comes to Los
Altos with two different shows. Features
a collection of action, environmental and
adventure films. March 13-14, 7-10 p.m.
$15 advance and $18 door. Eagle Theatre
at Los Altos High School, 201 Almond
Ave., Los Altos. Call 925-455-5816.
http://www.snowlands.org/activities/
banff.html

On Stage
“Footloose” The Woodside High School
Drama Department presents “Footloose,”
the Broadway-musical version of the
1980s movie. March 7 and 8 at 8 p.m.;
Adults $20, seniors (60+) $15, students
$10. Woodside High School Performing
Arts Center, 199 Churchill Ave., Woodside. Call 650-367-9750 ext. 4851.
“My Fair Lady” Foothill Music Theatre
unveils the new Lohman Theatre with an
interpretation of Lerner and Loewe’s “My
Fair Lady,” featuring a two-piano accompaniment. Through Mar. 16, Thu.-Sat. at
8 p.m.; Sun. at 2 p.m.; special matinees
March 8 and 15 at 2 p.m. $10-24. Lohman Theatre at Foothill College, 12345 El
Monte Road, Los Altos Hills.
foothillmusical.com
“The Magician’s Nephew” In this C.S.
Lewis tale, two friends set forth on magical adventures through mythical lands
where they encounter the great lion Aslan
and the evil Queen Jadis. Performed by
JLS students at the Palo Alto Children’s
Theatre: Thu., March 13, at 7:30 p.m., Fri.,
March 14, at 4:30 and 7:30 p.m., Sat.,
March 15, at 2:30 p.m. $8 adult, $4 child.
Palo Alto Children’s Theatre Dormouse
Stage, 1305 Middlefield Road, Palo Alto.
Call 650-463-4930.
www.cityofpaloalto.org/depts/csd/activities_and_recreation/attractions/childrens_theatre.asp

Sports
Shorts

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

A season
worthy of
applause

BEIJING BOUND . . . Former
Stanford wrestler and current
volunteer assistant coach Matt
Gentry earned a spot at the 2008
Olympic Games in Beijing by taking third in the 74 kg class at the
Pan Am Championships in Colorado Springs over the weekend.
Gentry, an NCAA champion while
on The Farm, qualified for the Canadian Olympic Team in December. Gentry, a dual citizen of the
U.S. and Canada, won a 7-0, 5-0
decision over Felipe Arangure of
Mexico in his opening match and
pinned Panama’s Leonardo Gonzalez 27 seconds into his second
match. Gentry lost a close decision to the wrestler from Cuba,
but bested Columbia’s Wilson
Medina, 5-0, 10-3, in the bronze
medal match. In the wrestle-off for
the Olympics, he pinned Puerto
Rican Jaime Espinal in 1:45.

Wiggins takes another
player-of-year honor
into Pac-10 tourney
by Rick Eymer

W

Kyle Terada/Stanford Athletics

ON TRACK . . . The sixth annual
Al Julian Track and Field Invitational will be held at Cesar Chavez
School in East Palo Alto on April
19. The pre-registration deadline
is March 15. Boys and girls ages
9-14 are eligible to compete and
can sign up at their local schools
or through the East Palo Alto
Community Services Department
at 2277 University Avenue in East
Palo Alto. The registration fee is
$5. Athletes also can register the
day of the meet at Cesar Chavez
School, 2425 Ralmar Ave. The
meet will run from 9:30 a.m. to
3 p.m. and is sponsored by the
Bayshore Kiwanis Club, City of
East Palo Alto, EPA Greyhounds,
Kiwanis International Division 34,
the Palo Alto Kiwanis Club and
the Ravenswood City School
District.
COACHING CORNER . . . Sacred
Heart Prep is seeking a girls’ varsity volleyball coach for the 2008
fall season. Interested applicants
should contact Frank Rodriguez
at 473-4031 or frodriguez@
shschools.org.

ON THE AIR
Friday
College baseball: Stanford at Texas,
12:30 p.m., KZSU (90.1 FM)

Stanford’s Candice Wiggins (11) was named Pac-10 Player of the Year on Thursday and Kayla Pedersen (14)
was named Pac-10 Freshman of the Year as the Cardinal swept all the top conference awards.

Basketball seasons highly successful
Woodside Priory boys, Eastside Prep girls reach NorCal semifinals

Saturday
Men’s basketball: Stanford at USC,
11 a.m., CBS (5); KNTS (1220 AM); KZSU
(90.1 FM)
College baseball: Stanford at Texas,
noon, KZSU (90.1 FM)
Women’s basketball: Stanford vs. Arizona, 5 p.m., Fox Sports Net Bay Area;
KZSU (90.1 FM)

Sunday
College baseball: Stanford at Texas,
11 a.m., KZSU (90.1 FM)
Women’s basketball: Stanford vs.
USC-UCLA winner, 2:30 p.m.; Fox
Sports Net Bay Area; KZSU (90.1 FM)

Monday
Women’s basketball: Pac-10 championship, 7:30 p.m., Fox Sports Net Bay
Area

SPORTS ONLINE
For expanded daily coverage of college
and prep sports, please see our new site
at www.PASportsOnline.com

by Keith Peters
t has been quite a season for the
Woodside Priory boys and Eastside Prep girls, no matter what
happened on Thursday night in the
CIF NorCal basketball playoffs.
Whether the Panthers from Priory
or East Palo Alto are still in the hunt
for NorCal Division V titles is just
whipped topping at this point. Both
squads have put their tiny schools
on the very large statewide map this
season.
Fifth-seeded Priory took a 25-5
record into the NorCal semifinals
Thursday night at No. 1 Branson
(29-3) while No. 3 seed Eastside
Prep put its school-record 30-1 mark
on the line in Redding against No. 2
Liberty Christian (30-1).

I

Woodside Priory grabbed our attention again this season with its
tall, European-dotted lineup that
featured 7-foot-2 Greg Somogyi of
Hungary and 6-9 Dinko Marshavelski of Bulgaria, plus 6-3 bookends
Andras Helmeczi of Hungary and
Ignas Pavilonis of Lithuania. It’s
doubtful any team in the state could
boast such an international lineup.
It’s unfortunate that Priory’s true
potential will not be realized this
season. When Marshavelski suffered a fractured foot and missed
the Central Coast Section playoffs, it
was evident that the Panthers would
not be at their best against the best
of the postseason.
Priory, however, provided a
glimpse of what may have been

when it dominated No. 4 Forestt
Lake Christian, 75-47, in a NorCal Division V opener on Tuesday
in Auburn. The Panthers rode a
career-high 33 points by Somogyi,
who added 15 rebounds and at least
seven blocks.
“I think Saturday got our attention,” said Priory coach Al Klein,
referring to last weekend’s 45-44
loss to Sacred Heart Prep in the
CCS championship game. It was a
game where the Panthers led and
then let slip away as they missed 12
of 16 free-throw attempts and failed
to get the ball to Somogyi in crunch
time.
Against Forest Lake Christian,
Somogyi took advantage of being
guarded one-on-one and made the

hile the Stanford women’s
basketball program has
been using the Pac-10 as its
own playground over the history of
the conference — 17 titles in the 22year history — the Cardinal women
also have acted proprietary regarding the Pac-10 tournament.
Stanford (27-3) has participated
in all six previous championship
games, winning four of them, and
claims 13 all-tournament picks, five
of whom were named MVP.
The lowest the Cardinal has ever
been seeded in the tournament is,
well, No. 1. That’s what eight straight
regular-season championships can
provide. Stanford was seeded first
even when it had to share the title a
few times.
Expect more of the same this year
as the Pac-10 tournament opens Friday with a pair of first-round contests.
Stanford’s first game is scheduled for Saturday at 5 p.m. against
the winner of Oregon State (11-15)
and Arizona (10-19) at San Jose’s
HP Pavilion. Oregon (13-16) and
Washington State (5-24) also meet
Friday, with the winner advancing
to Saturday’s game against California (24-5).
Arizona State (20-9) and Washington (13-17) also play in Saturday’s quarterfinals, with USC (1712) and UCLA (15-14) playing the
late game.
Stanford heads into the tournament with the 2008 Pac-10 Player
of the Year, Candice Wiggins. She
received her third such honor Thursday, becoming the first player in
conference history to win the award
three times.
Tara VanDerveer, meanwhile,
(continued on page 24)

Results of Thursday’s
NorCal basketball semis
can be found at
www.PASportsOnline.com
host
team pay
dearly. It was a dominating performance that many have been waiting to see out of Somogyi, who is
headed for UC Santa Barbara on a
scholarship next fall.
“Greg played great,” Klein said.
“It’s the first time all season that
Greg has seen single coverage. He
destroyed them.”
Forest Lake Christian put a 6-6
sophomore on Somogyi and decided not to slide another defender
over when Somogyi got the ball.
He wound up with numerous dunks
(continued on page 26)
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Stanford women
(continued from page 23)

Norbert von der Groeben

Stanford’s Tara VanDerveer is the Pac-10 Coach of the Year and Candice Wiggins is the Pac-10 Player of the Year for a third time.

was named Pac-10 Coach of the
Year and Stanford’s Kayla Pedersen
was named Pac-10 Freshman of the
Year. Additionally, Stanford players
earned 11 spots on the various allPac-10 squads.
Wiggins and sophomore Jayne
Appel were named to the first team,
while Pedersen was a third-team selection. Junior forward Jillian Harmon and sophomore guard JJ Hones
received honorable mention nods.
Stanford will have to stow away
those honors for the weekend and
get focused on the competition. After all, the Cardinal takes nothing
for granted when it comes to this

tournament or the season, for that
matter. Stanford expected to finish among the nation’s elite but it’s
never a given. There’s always something to show, something to prove.
It’s no different this time around.
Stanford knows Cal and Arizona
State would love another shot to
knock the Cardinal from its perch.
The top three teams are in the
NCAA tournament and USC has a
chance with at least one more win.
UCLA needs to win to qualify for
any kind of postseason eligibility.
Stanford, Cal and the Sun Devils
are playing for better seeding. The
Cardinal is all but a lock for a No.
2 seed, while Cal could conceivably
also earn a No. 2 seed, though it’s
more likely to be No. 3 or No. 4.

BUILD SUCCESS

Start at Foothill College.

University Transfer π Career Programs π Online Degrees π Personal Enrichment

Classes start April 7. Register now at www.foothill.edu.
Affordable tuition. $13 per unit for CA residents. Financial Aid available
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Arizona State should be among the
top eight seeds.
The ball always seems to bounce
back to Stanford though. With Wiggins playing her final games in a
collegiate uniform, there’s more of
a sense of urgency.
Wiggins enjoys the big games and
has stamped the Pac-10 tournament
record books. She connected on
eight 3-pointers in a game last year,
and made 14 in all, both tournament
records.
She’s a two-time tournament MVP
and three-time all-tournament pick.
Only Stanford grad Nicole Powell
has accomplished as much. Powell
won the first three MVP awards and
still holds nine tournament records,
including a 37-point performance
in the inaugural year of 2002 that
remains standing.
Azella Perryman and Kristin
Newlin are also listed among the
tournament recordholders, another
testament to the continued excellence in Cardinal basketball.
Wiggins, of course, became the
Pac-10’s all-time leading scorer during the final regular season game
against the Cougars. She snuck past
Lisa Leslie’s 13-year standard and
takes 2,424 career points into the
weekend.
Wiggins also has 270 career threepointers made, 15 shy of the Pac-10
record set by Arizona’s Lisa Griffith
(285 between 1997-00).
There is more than Wiggins, who
leads the Pac-10 in scoring (19.4)
and assist-to-turnover ratio (1.80).
Appel leads the conference in
blocked shots (2.23), defensive rebounds (5.93) and field goal percentage (.585).
Wiggins leads the Cardinal with
3.00 assists a game but Appel has
stepped it up, averaging nearly four
assists a game over her last 13 games.
Instead of trying to fight through a
double- or triple-team, she’s been
able to find the open player with a
better look at the basket.
Appel’s assist totals coincide with
Stanford’s increased penchant for
shooting the 3-pointer.
At one point in the season the Cardinal was shooting under 20 percent
from long range. After 17 games,
Stanford made 70 3-pointers. Since
then, while attempting approximately the same number of 3-pointers,
the Cardinal nearly doubled their
total to 168.
Over the past eight games, the
Cardinal has hit on over 40 percent
of their long-range attempts. That
Appel has been able to get the ball
to the open shooter has effectively
given Stanford several ways to keep
defenses honest.
Either Arizona or Oregon State
will still have to choose to try and
shut down Wiggins (box-and-one
anyone?) or Appel. They can’t have
both.
The Arizona-Oregon State contest is an interesting matchup. Not
only is it a rematch from last year,
when they played earlier this season
in Corvallis, it turned into one of the
strangest games ever in Pac-10 history.
The Beavers won, 94-88, in double overtime. Arizona had just six
players available to play and finished the game with just two players
on the court. The Wildcats forced
two overtimes with four players or
less.■

Sports

Stanford women’s tennis team gives Forood her 200th win
Cardinal will put its streak of 124 straight dual-match victories at home on the line this weekend against Arizona and Arizona State
by Rick Eymer
he Stanford women’s tennis
program long ago established
a tradition of excellence. Yet
the Cardinal continues to pile up
impressive numbers, both individually and team.
Even the most stoic of observers
have to shake their heads at what the
Cardinal’s eighth-year coach Lele
Forood has accomplished.
Stanford beat visiting William
& Mary, 5-2, in a nonconference
match on Tuesday to give Forood
her 200th career victory, against
just eight losses. She’s averaging
26.7 wins a year.
The Cardinal (8-3) continues its
home stand with a match against
Arizona at 1:30 p.m. on Friday and
No. 13 Arizona State on Saturday at
noon. Stanford has won 124 straight
dual matches at home.
Freshman Hilary Barte, who
reached the quarterfinals of the
USTA Girls’ 18 national championships in Berkeley last August, again
scored a big victory with her 1-6,
6-2, 7-5 decision over 11th-ranked
Megan Moulton-Levy, who lost for
just the fifth time in 25 matches this
season, at No. 1 singles.
Moulton-Levy has been ranked as
high as fifth while Barte is currently
ranked 27th, her best ranking.
The program is more than just
numbers. Forood, a Stanford grad,
became the first female head coach

T

to win the NCAA team title in 2001.
She was an assistant coach for five
national title runs from 1989-1991
and in 1997 and 1999. She guided
the Cardinal to a 30-0 mark in her
first year, the seventh perfect season
and first in over 10 years.
After replacing one of Stanford’s
all-time great coaches in Frank
Brennan, who retired in June 2000
after 21 years and 10 national championships, she merely continued the
tradition.
Wrestling
Stanford finished second in the
Pac-10 championships, collecting
106 1/2 points in the meet which
was completed on Monday night in
Eugene. It’s the highest finish yet in
Pac-10 history for the Cardinal.
Senior Tanner Gardner, the
school’s all-time win leader, captured his second consecutive Pac-10
title at 125 pounds and was named
the tournament’s Most Outstanding
Wrestler after pinning two opponents and defeating a top-20 wrestler in the championship bout.
Seven of the 10 Cardinal wrestlers
won at least two bouts to help Stanford reach its historic milestone.
Softball
Rosey Neill, who was named this
week’s Pac-10 Player of the Week,
continues to accumulate impressive
statistical numbers.

Neill led off the sixth inning with
a home run, her ninth of the season
and fourth in five games, as Stanford
beat visiting Boston College, 5-1, in a
nonconference game on Tuesday.
Neill extended her hitting streak
to a team-best seven games, and has
an extra base hit in each of her last
six games. She’s hitting .409 with
26 RBI.
Freshman Ashley Chinn won her
seventh consecutive decision, tossing a two-hit complete game at the
Eagles. She struck out 11 and was
within a strike of her first career
complete game shutout.
Alyssa Haber had two hits and
drove in three runs for the Cardinal (21-2), which hosts the Stanford
Classic that runs through the weekend.
Men’s golf
Dodge Kemmer shot a final round
of 70 to finish in a third-place tie
with teammate Sihwan Kim, both
with three round scores of 220, in
the USC Collegiate Invitational at
the Ranch CC in Westlake Village
on Tuesday.
Stanford finished third as a team,
five strokes behind champion USC’s
885.
Baseball
Zach Jones’ three-run homer
wasn’t enough as Stanford dropped
an 8-3 nonconference decision to

host California on Tuesday.
On Wednesday, Stanford and St.
Mary’s played to a 7-7 tie after nine
innings. The game was suspended
because of darkness and will be resumed on April 23.
Men’s basketball
Stanford sophomore center Brook
Lopez might not pound his chest
and yell when he hears that he was
named Pac-10 Player of the Week,
but it was the results which produced those screams that earned
him the honors.
In two wins last week, Lopez averaged 23.0 points, 6.5 rebounds, and
4.0 blocks per game as the Cardinal
completed the home season with a
program-best 16-1 mark.
Men’s swimming
Stanford’s Jason Dunford was
named Pac-10 Men’s Swimmer of
the Month for February, it was announced on Wednesday.
Stanford continues in the Pac-10
Championships through Saturday at
the Belmont Plaza Olympic in Long
Beach.
The Cardinal looks to extend its
streak of 26 consecutive Pac-10
Championships, a conference record in any sport.
Women’s water polo
Stanford’s Lauren Silver was
named Mountain Pacific Sports

Federation Co-Player of the Week
on Monday after scoring five goals
in a pair of conference wins over the
weekend.
Silver recorded her sixth hat trick
of the year in the Cardinal’s 12-9
victory over San Diego State on
Saturday, and then came back with
a multiple-goal game in Sunday’s
12-6 victory over Arizona State.
Women’s lacrosse
Stanford goalkeeper Laura Shane
was named MPSF Player of the
Week on Monday, a day after her
17-save performance that helped the
Cardinal upset 10th-ranked Notre
Dame.
Men’s gymnastics
Stanford freshman Ryan Lieberman was named the Mountain Pacific Sports Federation gymnast of
the week for his effort in the topranked Cardinal’s 361.300 - 361.150
victory over No. 5 Michigan on Sunday.
Football
Levine Toilolo, one of the highest
rated tight ends/defensive ends in
high school football, committed to
play at Stanford on Monday for the
2009 season.
The 6-7, 234-pound from Helix
High in La Mesa, participated in the
Cardinal Junior Day and made his
decision shortly thereafter.■

Free Seminar!

Special Needs Trusts
The Cornerstone of Estate Planning for People with Disabilities
UÊÊ7 >ÌÊÃÊ>Ê-«iV>Ê ii`ÃÊ/ÀÕÃÌ¶
UÊÊ7 ÞÊÃÊÌÊ>ÊºÕÃÌÊ`»ÊvÊ>ÊV `ÊÀÊÌ iÀÊv>ÞÊiLiÀÊÃÊ
`Ã>Li`¶
UÊÊÜÊV>Ê>Êv>ÞÊiLiÀÊÜÌ Ê`Ã>LÌiÃÊ >ÛiÊ>ÊÌÀÕÃÌÊ>`Ê
ÃÌÊii«Ê«ÕLVÊLiiwÌÃ¶
UÊÊ7 >ÌÊV>Ê>`ÊV>ÌÊ- /ÊvÕ`ÃÊLiÊÕÃi`ÊvÀ¶

Thursday, March 13, 2008
2:00-4:00 pm
Crowne Plaza Cabaña
4290 El Camino Real, Palo Alto, CA 94306
Co-sponsored by:

Michael Gilfix, Esq.
Gilfix & La Poll Associates LLP
www.gilfix.com

To register call

650-493-8070
or
408-971-7292
Seating
is limited!

Ronald McDonald House
of Stanford
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Prep roundup
(continued from page 23)

Keith Peters

among his 15 field goals.
“He was fired up,” Klein said.
“He didn’t get greedy . . . He was
focused. I knew he could do that . . .
Dunks are pretty reliable.”
Forest Lake Christian also played
into another Priory strength, which
is getting up and down the floor
quickly.
“It was a fun game,” Klein said.
“It was our most intense and focused
game (this season) for 32 minutes. I
was proud of the kids to go on the
road and play that decisively.”
Speaking of the Panthers, the
Eastside Prep girls are putting the
finishing touches on a season that
may never be duplicated in school
history. The Panthers are headed to
the newly improved West Bay Athletic League next season and will
face Castilleja, Menlo, Sacred Heart
Prep and Pinewood on a regular basis. The competition will be fierce,
making 30-win seasons by any of
those teams very rare.
The Panthers also will have to add
a player or two next season. They
played with just seven this season,
but will lose lone senior Samantha
Bunch. It was Bunch who helped
carry Eastside Prep into the NorCal semifinals after a 13-point, 14rebound effort in Tuesday’s 43-38
victory over No. 6 Head Royce in
the opening round.
Eastside Prep had its hands full
Tuesday. Sophomore Felicia Anderson was ill with stomach cramps,
but played nonetheless. While her

Menlo’s Trevor Williams (17) congratulates Taylor Umphreys (4) on his
two-run homer during a 13-5 win over Menlo-Atherton.
three points were her fewest this
season, just her presence in the
lineup helped make a difference.
Head Royce, beaten by Eastside
Prep last month, 55-24, in the Bentley Shootout, actually took the lead
at 28-27 with 45 seconds left in the
third quarter. The Panthers grabbed
a one-point lead early in the fourth
period before Bunch and freshman
Ahjalee Harvey both picked up their
fourth fouls with almost five min-

utes to play.
Despite her tenuous foul situation,
Bunch nonetheless stepped up. She
broke a 33-33 deadlock by grabbing
an offensive rebound and putting it
back in, accomplishing that twice in
quick fashion. She then made a steal
and fired a pass to Anderson, who
made her only basket of the game.
In just 52 seconds, the Panthers
moved to a 39-33 lead and Head
Royce never threatened after that.

Harvey and freshman Ausjerae Holland added 11 and 10 points, respectively.
The postseason ended for three
other local teams on Tuesday.
In boys’ Division II, No. 7 seed
Menlo-Atherton (21-11) saw its season end in a 65-60 loss to host No.
2 Rocklin.
In boys’ Division IV, No. 4 Menlo (23-8) saw its successful season
come to a conclusion in a 53-36
setback to No. 5 Colfax (28-3) in
Atherton.
“We had a great season, to see the
guys develop and see the program
change,” said fourth-year Menlo
coach Kris Weems. “We tell the
players to write their own history.
We won CCS and the whole experience of the playoffs was great.”
In boys’ Division V, No. 3 Sacred
Heart Prep (19-9) saw its season end
suddenly with a 58-50 loss to No.
6 Lick-Wilmerding at St. Joseph’s
Middle School in Atherton. SHP
seniors Mike Nakamura and Bryan
Harris each scored 15 points in their
final prep games.
Baseball
Menlo took advantage of four
errors by visiting Menlo-Atherton
and used a solid complete-game sixhitter from Gabe Adelman to post a
13-5 victory Wednesday to open the

PAL Bay Division season.
The Knights (1-0, 5-0) scored
seven times in the second and got
a two-run homer from Taylor Umphreys in a three-run fourth. Menlo
will visit M-A (0-1, 3-3) on Friday
at 3:15 p.m.
In the SCVAL De Anza Division,
Palo Alto (1-0, 2-3) got a completegame two-hitter from Steven Burk
as the Vikings downed host Homestead, 6-0. Wade Hauser had a pair
of singles for Paly, which hosts the
Mustangs on Friday at 3:30 p.m.
Gunn (0-1, 0-4) opened division
play with a 6-3 loss to defending
CCS Division II champion Los Altos on Wednesday. Kyle Einfalt had
a pair of hits for the Titans, who visit
Los Altos on Friday at 3:30 p.m.
In nonleague action, Eric Davila
pitched a complete-game six-hitter,
hit two home runs and had six RBI
to spark Sacred Heart Prep to a 12-4
victory over visiting Burlingame on
Wednesday.
Softball
Palo Alto sophomore Kelly Jenks
pitched a complete-game no-hitter
and struck out 10 to pace the Vikings (1-1) to a 9-1 victory over host
Menlo-Atherton on Wednesday.
Freshman Gracie Stafford had four
hits for Paly and junior Allie Coleman added three.■

ATHLETES OF THE WEEK

Emergency Preparedness 101
Check out these featured items for March

20%

Off

During the Month
of March
- Emergency kit
backpacks
- Half-inch Rope
coils
- ACE Batteries
- Midland Radios

Ahjalee Harvey

Sale items may vary
slightly from those shown

Garrett Cohen

Eastside Prep

Menlo School

The point guard scored 32
points in two CCS basketball playoff games, including
a game-high 23 points with
three steals and three assists as the Panthers won
their second CCS Division V
title in school history.

The senior point guard led
a solid defensive effort and
scored 30 points in two
CCS basketball victories, including 19 in the semifinals,
while helping the Knights
win their first CCS championship since 1991.

Honorable mention
March Madness Weekends!

Next Weekend:

Felicia Anderson*

This Weekend:

Get Ready to Garden discounts through our garden
department on things you need
for spring planting

Samantha Bunch*

10%

Off

on all items that have
previously been featured
in the Emergency
Preparedness 101
program.

Eastside Prep basketball
Eastside Prep basketball

Shayla Bunch
Eastside Prep basketball

Jasmine Evans*
Gunn basketball

Leanne Martin
Eastside Prep basketball

875 Alma Street, Palo Alto, CA
(650) 327-7222

Lindsay Taylor
Castilleja basketball

Christian Buono*
Sacred Heart Prep basketball

Peter DeFilipps
Menlo-Atherton basketball

Kenny Diekroeger
Menlo baseball

Rajeev Herekar
Gunn tennis

Will Tashman
Menlo basketball

Ben Taylor*
Sacred Heart Prep basketball
* previous winner

To see video interviews of the Athletes of the Week, go to www.PASportsOnline.com
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Sports
HIGH SCHOOL SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL
PAL Bay Division
Menlo-Atherton 012 000 2 — 5 6
4
Menlo
070 303 x —13 7
3
Mosher, Stanske (4), McCabe (6) and Stosz; Adelman and Umphreys. WP — Adelman
(3-0). LP — Mosher.
HR — Umphreys (M). 2B — Umphreys
(M). 2 hits — Bader (MA); Umphreys, Morris
(M). 3 RBI — Umphreys (M).
Records: Menlo-Atherton 0-1 (3-3), Menlo
1-0 (5-0)
SCVAL De Anza Division
Los Altos
002 013 0 — 6 15
0
Gunn
000 102 0 — 3 5
1
WP — Smith (2-0, 10 strikeouts). LP —
Jung.
HR — Cowan (LA). 3 hits — Cowan (LA).
2 RBI — Cowan (LA); Einfalt (G).
Records: Gunn 0-1 (0-4)
Palo Alto
400 001 1 — 6 9
0
Homestead
000 000 0 — 0 2
1
Burk and Abrams; Marshall and Greyson.
WP — Burk. LP — Marshall.
2 hits — Hauser (PA).
Records: Palo Alto 1-0 (2-3)
Other scores: Los Gatos 6, Cupertino 0;
Wilcox 17, Milpitas 1
Nonleague
Monday
Menlo-Atherton 100 124 0 — 8 10
2
Carlmont
000 200 2 — 4 5
0
WP — Verhaar.
HR — Monroe, Mosher (MA). 2B — Viegas, Bader (MA). 3 hits — Viegas (MA). 2 hits
— Mosher, Bader, Monroe (MA).
Wednesday
Burlingame
021 010 0 — 4 6
4
SH Prep
032 052 x —12 12
0
WP — Davila (1-0). LP — Masline.
HR — Davila 2, Suttle, Meyers (SHP).
2B — Murray (B). 3 hits — Davila, Brezinski
(SHP). 6 RBI — Davila (SHP).
Records: Sacred Heart Prep 1-0

BOYS BASKETBALL
CIF NorCal playoffs
Division II first round
Rocklin 65, Menlo-Atherton 60
Records: Menlo-Atherton finishes 21-11
CIF NorCal playoffs
Division IV first round
Colfax
16 6 8 23 — 53
Menlo
12 6 8 10 — 36
C — Ballenger 3 4-5 10, Krizman 7 5-8
19, Iventosch 3 3-4 10, Divine 1 3-4 5, Schubert 1 5-8 7, Fowler 1 0-0 2. Totals: 16 2029 53.
M — Frye 3 3-6 9, Glenn 5 1-1 11, Tashman 1 3-3 5, Cohen 2 2-4 7, Nguyen 1 1--2
4. Totals: 12 10-16 36.
Three-point goals: Iventosch (C); Cohen,
Nguyen (M).
Records: Menlo finishes 23-8
CIF NorCal playoffs
Division V first round
Woodside Priory
20 22 13 20 — 75
Forest Lake Chr. 18 7 12 10 — 47
WP — Carano 2 0-0 5, Berka 3 0-0 7, Pavilonis 8 0-0 18, Helmeczi 1 2-3 4, Somogyi
15 2-2 33, Draeger 1 0-0 3, Starling 2 1-2 5.
Totals: 32 5-7 75.
FLC — Sparling 3 0-1 6, A. Rickett 7 0-1
17, Maynard 2 0-0 5, Azarcone 1 0-0 2, J.
Rickett 7 1-2 17. Totals: 20 1-4 47.
Three-point goals: Pavilonis 2, Carano,
Berka, Somogyi, Draeger (WP); A. Rickett
3, J. Rickett 2, Maynard (FLC).
Records: Woodside Priory 25-5
At St. Joseph’s Middle School
Lick-Wilmdng
15 14 14 15 — 58
SH Prep
17 12 7 14 — 50
LW — Wells 7 10-18 24, Manasala 4 0-0
9, Cohn 2 0-0 4, Ahn 7 1-3 15, BlackmanGentile 2 0-0 4, Gross 1 0-0 2. Totals: 23
11-21 58.
SHP — B. Taylor 2 0-0 5, Harris 5 5-6
15, Baloff 2 0-0 4, Buono 3 3-4 9, K. Taylor 1 0-0 2, Nakamura 6 0-0 15. Totals: 19
8-10 50.
Three-point goals: Manasala (LW); Nakamura 3, B. Taylor (SHP).
Records: Sacred Heart Prep finishes
19-9

GIRLS BASKETBALL
CIF NorCal playoffs
Division V first round
Head Royce
10 12 6 10 — 38
Eastside Prep
15 7 10 11 — 43
HR — Leong 0 3-4 3, Rosenthal 0 1-2 1,
Moore 1 0-0 2, Streeter 3 0-0 6, Arca 0 2-5
2, Stewart 4 1-3 9, Isono 4 3-5 15. Totals:
12 10-19 38.
EP — Holland 3 2-2 10, Harvey 5 0-0 11,
Sh. Bunch 3 0-0 6, Sa. Bunch 6 1-5 13, Anderson 1 1-2 3. Totals: 18 4-9 43.

Three-point goals: Isono 4 (HR); Holland
2, Harvey (EP).
Records: Eastside Prep 30-1

BOYS GOLF
Monterey Bay Invitational
Monday at Salinas CC (par 72)
Team leaders — 1, Carmel 384; 2, Serra
385; 3, Palma 389; 4, Menlo-Atherton 395;
5, Sacred Heart Prep 396; 6, Pacific Grove
405; 7, Aptos 407; 8, Menlo 412; 9 (tie),
Burlingame and Salinas 432.
Individual leaders — 1, Carson (Serra)
69; 2, Vivolo (Carmel) 70; 3, Patrick Grimes
(Menlo) 71; 4, Nick Sako (MA) 72; 5 (tie),
Economo (Burlingame) and Reid Nonnenberg (SHP) 73; 7 (tie), Lindsell (Burlingame),
Ben Jackson (MA) and DeMartini (Serra)
74; 10, Pinizzotto (Palma) 75; 11, Jeff Knox
(SHP) 75.
Other Menlo: Will Roberts 81, John Still
85,
Connor Douglass 86, M.J. Cootsona 89.
Other M-A: Jake Hall Toy 79, Nick Chladek
82, Peter Gruber 88.
Other SHP: Dalan Refioglu 77, Matt King
85, Ben Dearborn 86.
SCVAL De Anza Division
Saratoga 215, Gunn 217
At Palo Alto Muni (par 36)
Medalist: Hoffman (S).
Records: Gunn 0-1 (0-2)
Palo Alto 196, Homestead 206
At Sunnyvale Muni (par 35)
Medalist: Pierce Marchant, Elliot Snow
(PA) 37.
Records: Palo Alto 2-0 (2-0)
PAL Bay Division
Carlmont 198, Menlo 202
At Palo Alto Hills CC (par 35)
Medalist: Patrick Grimes and Will Roberts (M) 36.
Nonleague
Serra 203, Menlo-Atherton 209
At Burlingame CC (par 36)
Medalist: Carson (S) 35.
MA scorers: Nick Sako 36, Peter Gruber
39, Ben Jackson 44, Jake Hall Toy 44, Will
Bauer 44.

At Pinewood 6, Redwood Christian 1
Singles — Jayakar (P) d. Silva, 6-0, 6-0;
Napier (P) d. Campos, 6-3, 6-0; Jindal (P)
d. Bae, 6-0, 6-0; Redwood Christian wins
by default.
Doubles — Tuan-Alter (P) d. Waga-Thomas, 6-1, 6-2; Lee-Baze (P) d. Fong-Block,
6-0, 6-1; Elson-van Reis (P) d. SuarsonJohnson, 6-4, 6-4.
Records: Pinewood 1-0 (1-5-1)
Nonleague
Monday
At. St. Francis 5, Pinewood 2
Singles — Jayakar (P) d. Chariaki, 6-2,
6-1; Leong (SF) d. Napier, 6-3, 6-1; Cate
(SF) d. Field, 6-4, 6-1; Jindal (P) d. Delon,
6-4, 6-4.
Doubles — Conner-Closs (SF) d. TuanAlter, 6-1, 6-2; Gustafson-Levy (SF) d. Leevan Reis, 6-0, 6-1; Whitney-Drumm (SF) d.

Baze-Riches, 6-1, 6-1.
Wednesday
At Menlo 7, Redwood 2
Singles — Kells (Red) d. Hoffman, 6-4,
7-6 (7-2); Ball (M) d. Chattles, 6-3, 6-4; Berg
(Red) d. Chase, 6-1, 6-3; Glenn (M) d. Levy,
6-1, 6-1; Sum (M) d. Magadasi, 6-1, 6-1; Duggall (M) d. Saugues, 6-0, 6-0.
Doubles — Rosenkranz-Carlisle (M) d.
Stree-Hoppe, 6-4, 6-2; Peltz-Hogue (M) d.
Lexingberg-Arzany, 6-2, 7-5; Barnett-Padval
(M) d. Stern-Schmart, 7-6 (7-4), 6-1.
Records: Menlo 2-1
At Pinewood 4, Aragon 3
Singles — Jayakar (P) d. Miller, 6-4, 6-4;
Napier (P) d. Abramen, 7-6, 6-4; Jindal (P) d.
Maybery, 6-1, 6-3; Lu (A) d. Tuan, 6-2, 6-1.
Doubles — Field-Alter (P) d. Kruss-Engleman, 6-1, 6-2; Dyon-Kim (A) d. Lee-Baze,
6-3, 6-4; Cheevers-Corwin (A) d. Riches-van

Reis, 6-0, 6-4.
Records: Pinewood 2-5-1
Other score: Palo Alto 6, Aptos 1
Records: Palo Alto 6-1

Schedule
FRIDAY
Baseball
De Anza Division — Homestead at Palo
Alto, 3:30 p.m.; Gunn at Los Altos, 3:30
p.m.
PAL Bay Division — Menlo at MenloAtherton, 3:15 p.m.
Girls lacrosse
Nonleague — Menlo vs. University at
Kezar Stadium, San Francisco, 4 p.m.; Redwood at Sacred Heart Prep, 4 p.m.
Boys lacrosse
Nonleague — Skyline (Wash.) at Menlo,
4 p.m.

SOFTBALL
Nonleague
Tuesday
Gunn 7, Menlo-Atherton 0
Wednesday
Palo Alto
310 030 2 — 9 12
2
Menlo-Atherton 100 000 0 — 1 0
5
WP — Jenks (1-1, 10 strikeouts). LP —
McPherson.
2B — Coleman (PA). 4 hits — Stafford
(PA). 3 hits — Coleman (PA).
Records: Palo Alto 1-1

BOYS TENNIS
SCVAL De Anza Division
At Palo Alto 6, Lynbrook 1
Singles — Muchynski (L) d. Tantry, 6-2,
6-3; Wongbanchai (PA) d. Huresh, 6-1, 6-0;
Wong (PA) d. Li, 6-3, 6-0; Schwartz (PA) d.
Ramasbramani, 6-1, 6-2.
Doubles — Plotkin-Marshall (PA) d.
Capello-Jonnalabadda, 6-1, 6-0; CooperPearson (PA) d. Tung-Ondori, 2-6, 6-2, 6-4;
McCroskey-Chen (PA) d. Liu-Takahasi, 3-6,
6-4, 10-4.
Records: Palo Alto 2-0 (5-1)
Private Schools Athletic League
At SH Prep 7, St. Lawrence 0
Singles — McCall (SHP) d. Chen, 6-0,
6-0; Westerfield (SHP) d. Benz, 6-0, 6-0;
Robinson (SHP) d. AdibElahi, 6-0, 6-0; Paganini (SHP) d. Chang, 6-0, 6-0.
Doubles — Kelly-Scherba (SHP) d.
Benitez-Dono, 6-0, 6-0; Bell-Wigly (SHP)
d. Tang-Nguyen, 6-0, 6-0; Maceda-Lamkin
(SHP) d. Gibes-Tyrell, 6-0, 6-1.
Records: Sacred Heart Prep 1-0 (1-0)

The Hassle Free Way To Sell Your Car

$150
Listing
Special

eBay Motors

Vehicle Drop-Off Center
YOU DRIVE IT IN, WE SELL IT ON eBay MOTORS

Tues Thru Sat 9-5

650-367-7788
3536 Haven Avenue, Redwood City

No Phone Calls
No Tire Kickers

No Low Trade-In
No for Sale Signs

Thirty Million Potential Bidders
Assure You Maximum Exposure
& Top Value For Your Vehicle
CAL DEALER #05337 BOND #322635
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MARCH 27-30, 2008
Limited Tickets Available For These Exclusive Epicurean Events!

Stroll through the Lexus Grand Tasting at Pebble Beach Food & Wine, a unique occasion to enjoy exquisite wines from 200 of
the world’s most prestigious wineries. Interact with 16 celebrity chefs while they prepare delectable hors d’oeuvres for your
enjoyment. There will also be book signings and photo sessions. You cannot miss this rare opportunity to sample some of the
greatest food and wine available today. Only $165.

R E S E R V E TA S T I N G S

W i n e Ta s t i n g s
The New Face of Spain with Jorge Ordoñez

$100

Tim Mondavi - A Legacy of Fine Wine

$200

Oregon Terroir - Grand Crus of Oregon

$100

The Chardonnays of Sir Peter Michael

$200

Women In Wine

$100

The Wines of Spring Mountain

$100

Château Margaux - A Tasting Spanning
Five Decades of Seduction

$500

Pax: A Tour Through the World of Pax

$100

The Wines of Heidi Peterson Barrett

$350

PlumpJack - Cork vs. Screwcap

$250

Penfolds - Four Decades of Penfolds Bin 389
Cabernet-Shiraz

$100

Kosta Browne - Pinot Noir Visionaries

$250

Jam Session: Top Rated Zinfandels

$100

Harlan Estate Retrospective

$1000

Chateau St. Jean Cinq Cépages Blending Seminar

$100

Shafer Vineyards - Hillside Select

$250

Dr. Loosen and The Range of Riesling

$100

Dom Pérignon - A Retrospective Tasting

$250

Silver Oak - Alexander Valley vs. Napa Valley

$100

Grand Crus of Monterey

$100

LUNCHES & DINNERS

Cooking Demos
Chef Mark Miller - Sizzling South West

$100

Chef Jacques Pépin - The Legend

$100

Coastal Cuisine - Stillwater Bar & Grill

$165

Chef Ming Tsai - Simply Ming

$100

Chef Table Lunch - Lexus Grand Tasting Tent

$165

Chef Tom Colicchio - Top Chef

$100

The Lexus Grand Tasting - Saturday

$165

Chef Todd English - Cooking Olives Style

$100

The Lexus Grand Tasting - Sunday

$165

Chef Gary Danko - A San Francisco Legend

$100

A Night of Stars Dinner - Spanish Bay

$350

Chef Charlie Trotter - 5-Star Cooking

$100

The Lexus Rare Wine Auction & Dinner

$1250

Chef Ted Allen - Cooking Celebrity Style

$100

Grand Finale Dinner - Spanish Bay

$350

Chef Michel Richard - Citronelle’s Top Dog

$100

charity Celebrity Chef/Winemaker Golf Tournament AT Pebble Beach
Go “tee to green” on Pebble Beach Golf Links with a few of the Celebrity Chefs, Wine Makers and Master Sommeliers here for the weekend. This is a
rare opportunity to see these professionals out just having a good time. Can you drive further than Ming Tsai? Can you read a putt better than Thomas
Keller? There is only one real way to find the answer. Bring your “A-Game” and have fun! $1000.

Call (866) 907-FOOD (3663) or visit www.PebbleBeachFoodandWine.com
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The Lexus Grand Tasting

